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GALVANIZED RIGGING
NOTICE. I Wanted to Boy or Lease

■ for a number of years, House! 
I with Shop on Water Street, or1 
! downstairs flat. No reasonable! 
offer for to rent or buy will bel 
refused. Apply to

JAMES R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

3® Vt Prescott St, or Box 1219.<
Janl64M

CITY CLUBPOPULAR
GRAMOPHONE

RECORDS, 
85c. and 90c., DonWe.

uction Sales !
REAL ESTATE.There will be a Special 

Meeting of the City Chib 
this Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of 
receiving nominations for 
the Committee for the ensu-

janMJl

On account of whom It may concern)

AUCTION. 
Friday, 23rd mat, Houses for Sale Mortgage Investments

Farms for Sale Loans Negotiated
Suburban Property Interest Collected \

Building Lots Rents Collected
Have you Property for sale ? List it with us. 

No sale no charge.

GENNETT RECORDS. 
Kentucky Dream (wait*).
Daddy Long Lege. <
My Sugar-Coated Chocolate Boy. 
Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar. 
Blirin the Bines.
How Ta Gonna Keep ’Em Down on the 

Farm.
Waves of the Danube.
The Vamp (one-step).
Somewhere a Voice Is Calling.
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles.
Carry Me Back to Old Virgtnny. 
Cohen at the Telephone.
Thtop Tour Thutterlng Jimmy.
The Star Spangled Banner.
Beautiful Ohio (waltz).
TUI We Meet Again (waltz).
Lullaby Blues.
After All (fox-trot).
Tha^ Tumbled Down Shack In Athlone. 
Dolores Waltz, etc., etc.

EMERSON RECORDS.
The White Heather.
Carolina Sunshine.
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight (waltz).
A Good Man Is Hard to Find.
Rose of No Man's Land (fox-trot).
Jim, Jim, I Always Knew That Ton’d 

Win.
Mother, Here’s Tour Boy.
Trinity Chimes.
Departure, of American Troops In 

France.
I Hear Toirf-CStittt thk 
Hindustan (fox-trot).
I Love a Lassie.
Smiles (vocal solo).
The Sister of Rosie O’OTady.

at 18 o’clock,
at the premises of mgjrear.

Messrs. Shea & Co’y,
12 Bundles :

BUCK SHEET IRON.
Hides & Furs Wanted.Secretary.

Let Us Fill Your 
Order From 

Fresh Supplies.

EAT MORE FISH 50,000 Muskrat Skins; alsoCA1 mUIiE, run Silver, Cross, White & Red F.
AND REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel a

Ton can get our Fresh Frozen Cod
fish, Salmon. Halibut, Turbot, Smelts,
Caplin and Herring from all the lead
ing grocers.

This fish when thawed out in cold 
water will be found In a fresh, firm 
and palatable condition.
KFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.

Landed In a damaged condition 
om on hoard the S. S. "Rnna." 
underson. Master, from New Tork; 
irveyed and ordered to be sold by FRED J. ROIL & Co.iblic Auction for the benefit of 
10m it may concern.

u S. RendeU & Co., Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Fmall wood Building, Duckworth Street.ELLIS & CO and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Covej 
(Lato G. C. Feara * Sen’s 

Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. eodi

;lan22.1l
lanl4.wj.tfaccount of whom it may concern)

Limited.

203 Water St
Grocers & Delicatessen 

Market.

STRAYED — From its
home, a Young Cow, rising three years- 
old; red and white, copper wire with 
button in left ear. Anyone having 
same pleaee communicate with THOS. 
3FRACKLIN, near Brigrs Station. 

janfljl_________________________

LOST—A Chain Purse this
morning in Q. P. O., Water Street
stores or on Water Street 1____
please return to this office and get re
ward. Jan22,2i

AUCTION

SPECIAL SALE/
Two Weeks Only.

i Saturday, the 24th
Inst, at 18 o’clock noon, 

at the Premises of

lessrs. Shea & Co’y,
2330 Pieces of

1 SPRUCE PUNK
(Containing about 60,000 feet 

yiore or lees).
inded f/im on board the schooner 
one’’, Mackenzie, Master, froms*i.sa.-jKsst^

Help Wanted.
Brazil Nuts. 
Chestnuts. 

Dessert Raisins. 
Filled Figs. 

Washed Figs. 
Filled Dates. 

Salted Almonds. 
Crystallized Ginger. 

Canton Ginger (in jars) 
Ground Sweet Almondi 
Oxo, 2 oz., 4 oz. & 8 oz, 

bottles. 
Champignons. 
Golden Syrup.

WANTED — Young Lady
Finder *er °®ee work, with experience pre

ferred; apply to W. E. BEARNS.
_ lan22,31

FARMERS’ UNION — The WANTED—A Maid to pro-
postponed meeting on Saturday, the eee* *• Halifax| small family; good 
24th, at noon. In the British Hall. If wa*eg^ aPPfr »t this office, )an22,tf 
stormy, Monday, the zkth. Full at- WANT TL1 TA i 
tendance requested. Business Import- W AIN IHiMJ -y A Urirl IOr & 
ant. B. J.. COWAN, Sec’y. Jan32,3i small family to proceed to New Tork:

wages $26.00 a month and passage
WANTED TO RENT — A Lep5iy, t0 MRS- ®*
House with Sman Shon In the dty; P^fn8223?’ 8pria*a*lei 8treet‘ 
gpply D. FITZPATRICK, at this of- ■] ■ iV?‘_______________________ _
Î2Î------------------------Ü2Î1ÎL WANTED - Immediately,
WANTED — Furnished ?*»•£!*S?od fo«Hty and (opp. Bowring Bros,), ton31,31

rthisffi67 lettir enl7 ilnii*' WANTED - A Messenger 
BOARDERS — Permanent gist._______________ janis.u

Everything must go to make room for goods 
coming in.
MEN’S BOOTS from..................$4.00 to $12.50
WOMEN’S BOOTS from............$3.00 to $8.50
BOYS’ BOOTS from................. $2.00 td $5.50
GIRLS’ BOOTS from................. $2.00 to $5.00
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, 9 to 13 only .. $2.70 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, 1 to 5 only .. $3.00 

You can save mosey-by taking advantage of 
our Special Sale.

Fred. W. Smallwood,
111 DUCKWORTH ST. EAST.

ianll,41

S. RendeU & Co., Ltd.,
nîi,3l Auctioneers.

Our Allies (National Hymn).
Missouri Walts.
Give Ms the Moonlight, Give Me the 

Girl, etc., etc.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Gramophone Department

uCTOftW
Honey in Comb.

Anthtacite
Coal.

Now Landing,

MW Tons
Furnace Size

Parrot Food. 
Holland Rusks. 

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuits.

Pancake Flour. 
Hominy.

Malt Breakfast Food.

FORSALE. 
Thoroughbred Jersey At Headquarters

Jan20,3t
freshen early in April; apply Janl4,121________________________

TO LET—For the winter WANTED—A Strong Boy
. „ to learn Pressing; apply at once to

months, a Famished Dwelling Honse THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO„
with all modern conveniences; Ben- LTD. Jan20,tf
trally located; apply by letter to “Q”, _ -
care this office.___________ Jan21,tf WANTED — All ExpreSS-
FOR SALE-A New Müch ™?^peFA&
Cow, calved 19th January; on her TORT. Jan20,3i
third calf; apply to JOHN A. CHAT- nrlv—^ 7 W , ii
TOR, Chamberlains._______ jan22,31 WANTED  A Cook and;
TVkD CAT IP Housemaid; apply between 7.30 and!FOR SALE—rord louring 9.30 p.m. to mrs. r. h. o’dwter.
Car, in perfect condition; no reason- 33 Military Road, 
able offer refused. This car will he —
stored till May 1st, 1920. Apply at WANTED — 
this office. Jan3,tf Steveplate Mould
>AD O A T IP A4 D„-’n fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOR SALE — At Bunn FOUNDRY CO, Hamilton Street I 
North, one First-Class Dwelling House dec9,tf 
with Outhouses, Land, Gardens, etc. 177 XTrrT;, ' 7 77
For particulars apply to RICHARD WANTED — A Young Girl 
O’BRIEN, Burin North. janl3.121 ! about 16 or 17 years of age to take
tvxd a .T TP (V. ttcare of a baby where another girl IsFOR SALE — Une Herring kept; apply at 7 flavin street, i
Seine. HO fathoms long, 10 fathoms Janl9,6i
deen: one French Caplin Seine, two__ ______7777-----. __ . . 'I

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Graham Flour.
Auctioneers.

•ROPERTY FOR SALE
AT TWILLINGATE.

Chili Saucev 
Red Chillies. 

Pimentos, 
v Mayonnaise. 

Durkçe’s Salad Dressing 
Lazenby’s Assd. Pickles 

Harvey Sauce. 
Lemon Squash. 

Essence of Chicken.

100 barrels Special Plate Beef.
50 barrels Special Family Beef.
30 barrels Sperry & Barnes’ Jowls.

I am instructed to sell all that 
livable property, including 
sellings, Fish Stores and 
harves, known as Hewlett’s 
•operty, situate at Durrell,

jan20,tf

H.J.STABB&C0.For further particulars apply
decl0.eod.tf

SNAP IN APPLES.
11C barrels Good Sound Apples, $3.75 

per barrel

CHAS. WHITE, JJP„
or TwiUingate,

R. K. HOLDEN & SON,
New Gower Street, 

!2,4i St John’s.

HUYLER’S
Confectionery.

IN STOCK
50 Cases

deep; vue x reuuu omuoj at» , <
years old. For further particulars ap- WANTED—A Boy to learn 
ply to JAS. J. DAVIS, Argentia. the Tailoring Business; apply T. J.

________________________  AYLWARD, Water Street )anl9,tf
FOR SALE—Large Gramo- WANTED—A Good Book-
phone and splendid lot of Beeords— keeper, who thoroughly understands 
forty (40). The lot tor $60 (fifty dol- double entry: state salary reauired

Pure Gold 
White Icing.

NEYLE’S
RUBBER SOLING 

((ySuffivan’»). George NeaL50 Cases c|o this office. Jaul7,tf

FOR SALE — Business.I;M„out a
Stand, 184 Duckworth Street litis is pi, M; m Military Road. Janl7,tf
a fine business stand; house has 9 - ' ■■■ ■
rooms, large frostproof cellar, shop, WANTED — A HousemaidFinns who require any 

of this Icing would do well 
to stock up on it promptly 
as the supply is limited and 
prices for new shipments 
are advancing daily.

For Sale at a Bargain. large dining room and kitchen, elec- I , , 
trie tight Don’t miss this chance; *?Sly j 
apply to S. NOSBWORTHT, 40 Wll- 11168 M 
11am St, or at Roygl Stores’ Crockery nr A X 
Dept.____________________ lan20,31 WAP

Salesmen Calling Upon highest
Gent’s Furnishing and Jewelry1 ditions 
Trade in Province, to carry Slip Grip ROYAI 
soft collar fastener. Small staple ar- TORY, 
tide with quick, Mg sale. Apply MAC- Streets 
LEAN * WOOD, 18 Toronto Street n. . .

jan!7,tf
1 8-H.P. PALMER HÀMNB ENGINE, 

complete and In good shape.
1 1C-HJP. MARINE ENGINE, complete 

and In good shape.
1 760 WATT DYNAMO and BN6D% 

complete with all fittings.
1 1600 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE. 

This Is a direct connected set and 
to complete and in perfect shape. 
Can be used for direct lighting, 
charging storage batteries, running 
a wireless outfit or marine Ugh ting 
plant

*ED — Immediately,
sed Cent and Vest Makers < 
■ages and Ideal working con- 
8 hour day; apply THEDr. Lehr NOW LANDING,DENTIST,

Has removed to
Tomato. Ianl7,0t,eod

«Wstake” and “Cnoüey.’ Kipners—
The Real you tried our LTD., Office, Bouth Side.delectable

Maker,lualhaa J. STRANG,have ha4 cor. Water

chip
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1jT Well wellLft to timet. I sup- 
poee, my dew Blet Dear me! Tot,

' tut! Quite too later
“Quite too late!" says Mr Herrick, 

emphatically. "I’m eorry, dr, that you 
and I should quarrel. Don't think that 
I am taaehsfble to. or lngratetul tar, 
all you hare done for me, Out a man 
must choose and decide far himself 
when he comes to this point, and— 
and—for Heaven’s sake let ns part 
Meads!" aad he holds ont his head.

Bet the major does net offer to take 
it; Instead, he smiles up In the hand
some, resolute face.

"My dear Rick," he says, “impolstra 
as usual. What nonsense this Is, as 
If yon and I could quarrel 1 It to Im
possible. And It to too late, Is It/ Well, 
then, my dear hoy, we must make the 
beet of It." •

To say that Mr Herrick gasps would 
be to assert too much. But ha stares, 
aad his hand falls to-his side.

"Then you—you consentr he says. 
The major smiles up at him—a curi

ous smile, on which there Is a hidden 
Irony which is almost sardonic.

"I consent!" he echoes. "My dear 
Kick, what to a poor old man to do 
when he is so pressed? ft you hare 
set your mind on It, of course I give 
way. Age must give way to youth, you 
know. It to the law of Nature, and"— 
piously—“Heaver, forbid that I should 
set myself against the law of Nature!"

Btill Sir Herrick stares, half-doubt
ful, not to say Incredulous.

“And now," says the major, with a 
cheerful smile, "let us go and set the 1 
minds of our friends at rest Ton, my 
dear Rick, go and tell the dear child, 
whose dress I caught sight of on the 
other side of the terrace, that the ob
stinate old uncle has given way, and i 
that you are at liberty to marry anl 1 
be happy afterwards, like the folks ‘ 
In a fairy tale; and I—I will go and 1 
get another glass of milk.”

And with the same curious smile, 1 
the major waves him airily away. I 

For a moment Sir Herrick Is too 1 
astonished to move, but stares down 1 
at him with silent wonder. . 1

"You are surprised at the sudden- 1 
ness with which I have struck my 1 
colours.” murmurs the major, smil
ingly. "My dear Rick, every wise man 1 
knows when he is beaten, and when 1 
to cry 1 surrender.' After all, how I 
can I contend against the ardour of 
a youthful passion? It was weak to 1 
think and dream of doing so. So, you 
see, my dear boy, I surrender. I say, 1 
like the heavy father in the old-fash- 1 
toned drama that is dead and gone, ' 
thank Heaven! I say, 'Bless you, my 
children; may you be happy!’ Are you 1 
satisfied?” •

And the worldly face screws itself 1 
into a pleasant, bantering laugh. f 

"I am more than satisfied," said Sir 1 
Herrick, his hand resting on the pad
ded shoulder of the major’s perfect 1 
frock-coat "I am very grateful, sir. f 
Candidly, I didn’t think—well, that 1 
you would have given way, and I was 8 
prepared—’’

“To be cut off with the proverbial ll 
shilling, and to marry, and bring up 
a large family on—twopence a week!” 8 
says the major, with a soft little laugh. 
"Stupid boy! Ah, well, well, youth n 

with a shake of the head n

LIFTOFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS'

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

Fashion
Plates«V i.

Marriage. Only Tablets with “Bayer Créas1 

are Genuine Aspirin
A STILISH C6STUJHZ.Doesn't hurt s bit and costs only

few cents

CHAPTER XtX.
-dome, my dear boy,” muras» the 

major, “be reasonable. You know that 
1 have your interest at heart. Yea 
know that when”—and the silky voice 
falters—“when I go to that bourse 
whence no traveller returns, that I 
intend—er shall I say intended?—

If yen don’t see the "Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, yon a» not getting 
Aspirin—Remember this I

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
are now made In America by an 
American Company. No German in
terest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government

During the war, add imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes 
and various other containers. The 
"Beyer Crues" to your only way of 
knowing that yon are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—else 
larger sixed "Bayer” packages can ha 
had at drug stores.

Aspirin to the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of

The Great

Maglp! lust dre» a Utile Wessons 
on that touchy com, instantly It 
slope aching, then yon lift the com 
off with the fingers. Truly! No hum
bug!

Try Freest»#! Year druggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few ouate, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard com, 
soft corn, or corn between the toei, 
and calluses, without one partiel# of 
pain, soreness er irritation. Freezone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

We are pleased to inform our 
many customers that our delayed ship
ment of “ Diamond ” Gluten Meal 
has at last arrived ex. S.S. “Runa” 
after her eventful voyage from New 
York via the Azores, and we are pre
pared to-day to fill all orders for this 
indispensable feed at lowest prices 
for prompt delivery from ship’s side. 
Get your requirements without delay.
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your pardon ; but I really don’t think 
you can afford to quarrel with me. For 
cnri.ni-., supposing that we do quar- 
ret—which the gods forbid!—and you 
consummate this ridiculous ■ and too 
utterly absurd marriage. I say—what 
do you intend to live upon?”

Sir Herrick smiles calmly.
"X am not quite quite penniless,” be 

says. *
"Worse, a thousand times, my dear 

bey," retorts the major, impressively. 
“What are a few hundreds a year to 
a man In your position when he is 
single? Does your Income suffice to 
purchase the flowers in your coat, he 
glove on your hand, your stall at the 
opera?"

Sir Herrick shrugs his shoulders.
"I never calculated, sir," he says.
"Exactly. You never have, you 

never needed. You know, my dear 
Rick, that there was—4a no occasion 
to while you and I are friends. Well, 
hew far would that miserable hundred 
or two go with a wife, and—pardon 
me—a large family?” pathetically. ‘I 
have always noticed that the poorer 
a man is the larger his family. Pray 
forgive me!"

Sir Herrick nods, his face darker 
aad more set.

"I have thought of it all," he says; 
-but—"

"Stop,” says the major, "hear me 
out On the one hand to this truly ab
surd and too ridiculous lover-affair; 
on’ the other a match, my dear Rick, 
which will Just give you back your 
own. Think of It! Come, my dear bo», 
be sensible. You will bless me In 
years to come it you yield now, I 'as
sure you you will; and so will the 
charming little girl with the red hair. 
Think of it! Draw hack while there is 
time. You will, Rick,” he pleads. "Ex

cuse this unwanted energy; but the 
occasion warrants It Draw back, my 
dear Ric, from the predpico which, 
lined though It be with flowers, leads 
to an abyss whit*—which—by gad! 
to too awfol to contemplate," and the 
major shudders.

Sir Herrick to silent for a moment 
then he looks down at the worldly 
face with all its little tricks of expres
sion and feminine graces.

“I’m sorry, sir,” he says. “ To* my 
sont Fm sorry; I knew you would eut 
up rough, but 1 cannot help it Were 
you ever in love?"

“Never, my dear Rick,* murmurs 
the major, with pious horror; “never 
in this excessively foolish and unbe
coming manner, believe me!”

“I don’t think you ever were," says 
Sir Herrick, with a curl at the Hp. "so 
yon cannot understand. It you had 
ever been so, you would know that 
an the advice in the world Is thrown 
away upon a man In my condition. Be
sides," with a gesture of relief. "It Is 
too late.”

The major gasps and turns to him, 
his face suddenly pale and set.

“What!"
“It la too late," says Sir Herrick, 

calmly, but gravely. "I have Just made 
a formal proposal.”

The major rises, his hands clench
ed, his keen eyes shooting angry lira.

stammers, then

Inc. UR.A.

Comprising Waist Pattern MIS, ana 
Skirt Pattern Slit.

The Waist to cut in I alms: 84, XI, 
88, 40, 42, and 44 Inches bust measure. 
The Skirt In 8 sises, waist measure 
28, 84, 21, 28, 30, and 88 Inches. The 
width of the Skirt at Its lower edge to 
about 2% yards when plaits are ex
tended. As here Illustrated black vel
vet was used with narrow facings of 
satin for trimming. Serge, duvetyn, 
satin, tricotine, and taffeta are also 
appropriate.

To make the costume for a Medium 
size will require 6% yards of 62 luck 
material.

This Illustration calls for TWO se
parate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c FOR 
EACH pattern In silver or stamps.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

•od.tr

À BECOMING DRESS FQB THE 
GROWING GIRL,

FROM ENGLAND.
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"You—you- 
suddenly "his manner changes, and as 
he sinks Into the seat his colour comes 
hack and a faint copy of his sweet 
smile wreathes Ms lips. "Really too 
late?" he murmura, sweetly. "Real-

Also, a splendid assortment of

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. J. Strang,
•^Tailoring of Quality, 
COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.Pattern 3108, cut to 8 sizes: 12, 14, 

and 16 years. It will require 3A4 yards 
of 44 inch material for a 14 year size. 
As here shown brown serge was used 
with trimming of silk braid. Gabar
dine, satin, taffeta, velvet and poplin 
are also attractive for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c in 
silver or stamps.

ne»28;6dd,tf

The longest— 
lasting benefit, 
the greatest 
satisfaction for 
your sweet 
tooth.

WRIGUEYS
?ln the sealed 

packages.
Alr-tlght and 
Impurity-proof.

has its day! 
and a rustle of the white pocket-hand
kerchief. "By-the way, Rick—”

"Yes,” says Sir Herrick, still in
wardly struggling against incredulity.

"There must he no hurry, you know, 
Rick; no hasty marriage. Bless my 
aoul, of course the idea Is absurd! 
You are both too young—both. As for 
her, dear me!”—pathetically—“I 
thought she was a school-girl home 
for the holidays!”

Sir Herrick laughs.
"There shall be no undue haste, sir," 

he says; “but I don’t think Paula is 
so young as ske looks."

The major starts with horror.
“What a fearful thing to say of a 

lady!" he says, with mock indignation. 
“There, go to her, Rick, and tell ker 
that you hlTe softened the heart of 
the old bear, and that he has given 
his consent to one of the most Im
prudent and Insane matches that— 
but, perhaps, you’d better not say 
that"

"I don’t think I will," says Sir Her
rick, as he turns away with a smile.

The major looks after him, until 
the tall, slim figure has sauntered out 
of sight round to the white dreis 
awaiting him; then the polished, 
veneered smile of good-natured resig
nation gives place to a grin cf sup- j 
pressed Impatience and

“I never should have

Always On The Job
Absolutely ReliableAddress to full

Name

she mar-

SPARK PLUGSSEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT European Agency.

ct-cum

Suitable for Ford Cars and 
MarineEngines.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including: 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, LtdFor Little Tot»

Whol sale OnlyWarm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 

; or morning ex- 
equipped with the 
Fire, Ask the Gas

Commission m 
Trade Discount
Specialensures Consignments of P 

Account.
86 Abchureb Lane,
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I The Scotchmen
in Newfoundland.

heir Connection With Our Trade 
land. Industries.

H. F. SHORTIS.

the

1 know that I am attempting some- 
liing whereto I cannot give satisfac 
ion to all, and I am sure to omit 

names ot some who should be 
entloned. but still I am going to 

o my best
To give a complet! history of the 

Scotchmen who have done so much 
build up Newfoundland is beyond 

ny humble efforts, , but it should 
lure been attempted long ago. The 
knbject is an entrancing one, and the 
Scotchmen of Newfoundland hare 
harried their prestige to such an 
Eminence in so many directions, that 

find it almost impossible to know 
pie best way to begin this article. 
EVc find them as Pioneers, Explorers, 
Bailors, Sportsmen, Scholars, Poets, 
Educationalists, Engineers, Doctors, 
Lawyers, Ministers and Bankers, not 

mention Merchants and Patriots, 
al! these different ways they have 

Ixcclled, and well may this country 
pc proud of its Illustrious Scotchmen. 
IV find them In the very highest 
ositimw as Governors, Premiers and 
akin g thn chief seats in the Courts 

Justice. Probably the one amass- 
tbe greatest wealth to Newfound- 

nd wan Sir P.obert Gillespie Reid, 
cm Cupar Angus, the original bulld- 
r an d operator of onr railway system, 
Hth its many diversified branches in 
lectricity and machine shops, be- 

des his Beets of nearly twenty of 
finest, steamships that were all 
: on the Clyde, every one of which 
a good Scotch name. When giv- 
a historic sketch on any New- 

ndland subject, we have to go back 
|thc very earliest records, otber- 
sean article of this kind would not 

weight with Newfoundland 
|ders, so that I must start from the 
finning.

EARLY HISTORY.

km i

he very first information that we 
ve of Newfoundland, comes from 

old Norse Sagas with records of 
i voyages in the y cape 9*8 and 

(to Heluland, Marklatfd and Vln- 
that is Labrador and New- 

ndland. In the Sagas of Erik the 
we have the information that 

orfinn Karlsifni had with him .on 
voyage TWO GAELS, whom 

psen, the great Norwegian, in hie 
book on Northern Voyages, 

tes were two Scotchmen. Their 
res were Haki and Halkla. I 

give a few words about these 
eers, as they were undoubtedly 
first Scotchmen - to plant their 
on this hemisphere. They were 

|ed as two very fast runners, and 
e swifter than the deer. The 
;as mention that they were placed 
ore, and Karlsifni remained there 
three days. The Scotchmen had 

étions to run to the Southward, 
investigate the nature of the 
try and return again on the third 
which they did, one bringing 

» berries and the other some 
be or wild grass. Now if there 
anyone doubting of their being 

hmen, please listen to the de- 
ption of their dress. They were 

in a garment which they called 
iafal" (probably the Gaelic name), 
ere was a hood on their heads, 
e dress was so fashioned that it 
,b opened at the sides and was 
evelese, p»d w#s fastened between 

,e legs with buttons and loops, 
bile elsewhere they were naked, 
here was a» doubt about it that

they wore a Tam-o-Shanter and the 
national Kilts that all Scotchmen are 
still as proud of. We are often great
ly disappointed about the meagreness 
of information to those old Sagas, 
but it certainly is refreshing to get 
a few facts like these, and it shows 
that the old Norsemen were attract
ed by the handsome appearance of the 
Kilts, just as we are to-day; and it 
must have been a strange dress to 
them, or they would never have men
tioned It so particularly. Now to 
make the proof of their being Scotch
men doubly sure, the Saga relates,— 
"It was when Lief, son of Erik, was 
with King Olaf in Norway, and that 
he bade him proclaim Christianity to 
Greenland, that the King gave him 
these two Scotchmen. The-Klng ad
vised Leif to have recourse to these 
people if they should stand in need 
of fleetness, as they were swifter than 
the deer." King Alfred reigned in 
England 880 to 901, and we know how 
the coasts of Scotland and England; 
were harried by the Vikings from 
the North during his time, .so it is 
really not surprising at all to realise 
that these events that I am «elating 
are authentic. ' Now that.I hgyp men
tioned the old Norsemen, I must give, 
the facts about the voyage of Colum
bus in 1492. • s «

A SCOT WITH COLUMBUS.
In the list of officers, and sailors 

on his first voyage, the crew were 
most cosmopolitan* in- nationality. 
Among them there was a Jew (Louis 
de Tovics), and, dt- Course, an ItiSh.- 
man from Galwaÿ' TWîlliam Harris) ‘ 
and an Englishman (Arthur Lawee), 
Italians, Spaniards and other nation
alities, though of course the Span
iards were largely in' tfiT majority. 
It is also related that there was a 
Scotchman (name not stated), hut 
here is an interesting fact, “That 
after Columbus himself, this Scotch
man was the first man to tread the 
soil of the «New World.” (Extract 
from translitiem of the early voyages 
of Columbus.) This brings us to the 
voyage of John Cabot in the “Mat
thew,” in the year 1497. The records 
of this voyage are very meagre. We 
know that John Cabot was an Italian, 
and that there was a crew of eight
een men, but with the exception of 
Castione, a man from Burgundy, we 
have no record of who the others 
were, but I am ready to vouch if we 
could only find the "ship's articles,' 
you would find that there was not 
only a Scotchman but an ’Irishman- 
also in that crew.. The next one 
hundred years is almost ~a blank to 
our records, but we do know that 
fishing operations were kept up with 
England, and I have no doubt thgj 
some Scotchmen came’Jfcls way. Iff 
1610 John Guy was appointed ouï 
first Governor, and we3iave the re^ 
cords of his first settlement to Con
ception Bay. The fishermen were 
then determined to live ‘fibre all the 
year round, which wag a great step

' ‘ " TitS»w

the Hebrides, with Andrew Knox, 
Bishop of the Isles., (The Norsemen 
claimed sovereignty of the Hebrides 
even to the Islands of the Clyde to 
olden times). It was probably for 
good services rendered here that 
Mason received the. appointment of 
Governor of Newfoundland to 1615, 
and we see in his discourse that he 
was determined to get Scotchmen to 
emigrate to Newfoundland, cs un
doubtedly be recognised them as 
the most - desirable settlers, not even 
excepting those buccaneers from the 
South of England.

NEW SCOTLAND NAMED.
John Mason, on his return to Eng

land, In 1620, became acquainted with 
Sir William Alexander, Earl of Stir
ling, and it. was his efforts to enlist 
him in colonisation that induced this 
hero to embark in his splendid work. 
In Mason’s map, published in Vaugh
an’s Golden Fleece, to 1625, we find 
the present district of Burgeo and 
LaPolle was named Alexandria. It 
Is quite possible that the Guy colony, 
which had already sold portions of 
their Grant to Falkland and Vaugh
an, claimed this western district as 
being between the latitude of Cape 
St Mary’s and Cape Bona vista, and 
there was a prospect of getting Sir 
Wm. Alexander to start his planta
tion in this section of our country. 
Perhaps he had larger ideas, for we 
find that in 1621 he received the 
princely grant of the whole peninsula 
of Nova Scotia from James I., to 
which he gave the first Scotch name 
that I can get any record of in Am
erica. Although Newfoundland can
not claim Sir Wm. Alexander, still it 
was undoubtedly by reason of New
foundland that he was induced to 
Start his plantation, and in his book 
he gives some very interesting facts 
about the earliest Newfoundland set
tlements. Before leaving John Ma
hon. I will give a short verse of his 
published in the Golden Fleece that 
will show what he thought of this 
country, and his efforts for Its wel
fare:—

I
the Hebrides, still Greenock was un
doubtedly headquarters, and It was 
the mercantile Influence from that 
centre that brought so many Scotch
men to Newfoundland. Two hundred 
years ago Greenock waa a fishing 
village, straggling row of thatched 
cottages, with only six slated roots to 
the town, but from that time, about 
1707, it* commercial activity started 
with America. It was principally 
with the West Indies at first, buj. 
about 1760 ship-building was estab
lished, fostered no I'ouht by its con
nection with. Newfoundland. The 
vessels built in Greenock have al
ways been held in the highest es 
teem, and still continue. A Graving 
Dock was first established in 1786, 
and from • humble beginnings it now 
exceeds over 100 acres in extent, ca
pable of docking the largest steamers 
at all times. Other important' manu
factures started at this time, sail 
cloth, rope-walks) also anchors and 
chains and cables, which have since 
developed into extensive and world
wide business of spinning mills and 
other Important Industries including 
boilers, steam engines, locomotives 
and other similar works. The e 
and whale fisheries,, once vigorously 
prosecuted, are now extinct It was 
the foreign trade of Greenock with 
the West Indies and Newfoundland 
that first brought prosperity to that 
town, but their industries are now so 
diversified and world-wide that its 
trade is very different to-day. It is 
indeed very Interesting to note that 
while Newfoundland benefitted so 
much from the Scotchmen that came 
here, still those who remained at 
home prospered greatly also.
BURNS’ IDEA OF NEWFOUNDLAND

gjHaaninMraBiaBiiwnRii!^^
1 «JUST A D D tx/ET1 T-h . s 1

A Shipment of

16 and 21 oz.
Sizes:

: 9 to 36 x 44.

’Phone 1L Hardware Dept.
Ltd.

’Phone 11*

"Oh, Newfound Isle by Brltalnes priz
ed deare.

That hopeful Land which Winters six 
I tried

And for our profit meet at full des
ert'd."

“How this Land shall thrive he doth 
bewray

Thus ships and colne Increase, where 
at least In thought.

For Fish and Traînes, Exchange and 
all unbought.”

A GOOD SCOTCH NAME.
I cannot pass over Sir David Kirk, 

that sturdy old Loyalist, who kept 
the flag flying at Ferryland, and of
fered a new home for Charles I., 
should his enemies prove too much 
for him. It-was he who assisted Sir 
Wm. Alexander so successfully in 
capturing Canada from the FYench. 
Sir David Kirk has a good Scotch 
name; his birthplace was to the 
North of England, and from his 
records we know that he was knight
ed by His Majesty in Scotland. It is 
a difficult matter to trace the earli
est mercantile connection between 
Scotland and Newfoundland, but no 
doubt after the Jacobite wars in 1746, 
many Scotchmen came to Newfound
land as well as to Canada. We find 
the Scotchmen excelling at whatever 
they put their hands to, but it is re
markable that they never took kindly 
to fishing. It has often been re
marked that a Scotchman will start 
out as master or shareman to a 
boat’s crew, but it is regularly char
acteristic of him that inside of a year 

forward. In 1618,;Jqfift ,;Mason, thft 0f two British men-of-war to 1606 on 
next Governor, wrote a jpoat, interest tj,ree boats, and hie part of the work
tog account on Newfoundland’ life, to 
stir up immigration. - This - ,account 
waa sent to his friend, - Sir John 
Scott, in Edinburgh, and. was publish
ed there by Andrew Hart, ■ in 1620. 
Both John Guy and ^ptyy-)|«j(ga..-Wiare 
Englishmen, hut Mitten Mfl Charge 
o ftwo British men-of-war in 1606 on 
a very important mission to reclaim

in future is to remain on shore and 
manage the business, while the others 
do the fishing.

GBEENOCK TO THE. FORE.
While we have representatives from 

every Shire in Scotland, and many 
claim their birthright from Berwick 
to Aberdeen, and from Dumfries to

shall soon be sold out 
Iran.

Our price is low, get a sup- 
ply this week.

You will find so many old Scotch 
songs and stories of the Border 
Chiefs that one would think there 
must be some interesting stories laid 
up in Scotland of their yearly ex
ploits in Newfoundland one hundred 
years ago. Later on Dundee and 
Aberdeen had their whaling fleets 
visiting us every Spring, but It was 
Greenock and the Clyde that were di
rectly interested with the codfish, and 
I feel sure that our Newfoundland 
harbors were household words in 
many homes. Bobbie Burns, that 
poet so dear to all Scotchmen, had 
heard of us, and possibly he often 
wished to visit

Newfoundland abroad,
Where sailors gang to fish for cod.”
One of the sights to be Seen in 

the old church yard at Greenock to
day is the tombstone of "Highland 
Mary,” and She too, as well as her 
lover, could not have dwelt near the 
Clyde at that time without having 
an intimate knowledge of Newfound
land. The trade with Newfoundland 
still continues, but in a modified way. 
I find it impossible in this article to 
give the consecutive historical facts 
of Greenock’s earliest connections 
with Newfoundland that I would wish, 
and I expect that I will make some 
mistakes, but I shall be only too 
pleased to be set right, and as I said 
at first, I hope that some abler pen 
than mine will now record in writing 
what should have been attempted 
long ere this.
THE PIONEERS OF COMMERCE.
HUNTER ft CO., St John’s. The 

firm of Hunter ft Co., was a very 
large concern early in the past cen
tury. They were leading merchants 
in 1780 when Mr. Hunter was called 
as a witness in court to prove the ex
istence of the Labrador Trade at that 
time. There was undoubtedly many 
firms that branched off from this es
tablishment

R. ft J. RUTHERFORD. The part
ners R. ft J. Rutherford, who started 
in1 St. John's in 1840, and two other 
brothers, George and Andrew, who 
started in Harbor Grace, first came 
to Newfoundland in connection with 
Hunter ft Co. Rutherford’s Ram and 
Rutherford’s Penny should have a 
page for themselves.

Who has not heard of Andrew and 
Patrick Tasker, the able managers 
and resident partners of Hunter’s 
firm? The Masonic Lodge has much 
to thank the Taskers, and their name 
will live while there are Masons to 
the country.

I STUART ft RENNIE. Afterwards 
Rennie, Stuart ft Co., ie another very 
old firm, record of which I have in 
1791. Mr. Rennie came originally 
from Glasgow, and descendants of his 
ably uphold the name in St John’s 
to-day.

| J. ft W. STEWART. Is another 
firm still well remembered. They 
are said to he the first to have start
ed our trade with Brazil, and from 
official returns for October, 1812, the 
first cargo of 2049 quintals of codfish 
was exported from Newfoundland to 
that country. In one hundred years 
Brazil has become the principal 
customer that Newfoundland has, and 
our best thanks should go out to this 
old. firm. . James Stewart was a 
clever man and took a leading place 
In politics, as well as mercantile pur-

WE INVITE INVESTORS
All over the Dominion of Newfoundland to acquire a few shares ot

CHAMPION MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, LIMITED.
Speaking frankly, the Champion Co. has had its “ups” and "downs,” as nearly 
all young companies have had at the start, but It Is now to full running order,
'and It is the purpose of the management to get the company on a dividend basis 
as early as possible. It must first look after its obligations, and that effected, big f 
production will be began, to meet a widespread and healthy demand for /

NEWFOUNDLAND’S FIRST HOME-BUILT ENGINE. x
WILL YOU BE PART OWNER OF THIS COMPANY? SHARES $10 EACH.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd., City Chambers

We hav advanced our
Governor

building

I
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Council was first established, he was 
toe people’s nominee.

KENNETH McLBA ft SONS. The 
settlor of this firm came from the 
North of Scotlattd. He was a rela
tive of the great Dr. Livingstone. 
Carbonear waa where he first landed, 
but after a short time he Joined J. ft 
W. Stewart at St John’s. He worked 
his way to manager, then partner 
and eventually controlled the head 
office at Greenock. The Newfound
land business could not get along 
without him, and he came back to St 
John’s, built “Richmond”—that beau
tiful residence and grounds near the 
Cross Roads for Topsail, and lived 
there for many years.. When his sons 
grew up he started the firm of Ken
neth McLea te Sons, hut a few years 
after his death they left for Montreal, 
where the wall known firm of J. ft R. 
McLea still does a considerable share 
of Newfoundland trade with that 
city.

I could mention many more Scotcty 
firms which flourished and carried on 

extensive business In all Its

Promoted From
the Ranks.

There recently came to light the 
case of a young Army officer who Join
ed the Service as a private, and by 
sheer merit and bravery rose to a 
commissioned-officer, he was unable 
to meet all the numerous demands 
made upon him for uniforms and 
travelling, and had to borrow from a 
money-lender, whose high rate ot in
terest for the loan quickly brought 
financial disaster to the young soldier. 
This Is but one of the many cases of a 
man being rained .by promotion. The 
same thing is constantly occurring 
among those who hold lower ranks 
in both the Navy and Army, and it

would cause no little surprise it 
actual figures could be obtained of the 
number of men who1 have had to re
fuse offers of promotion solely be
cause they have been unable to bear 
the expenses which would follow in 
due course. Many seamen are every 
year offered promotion to the ranks 
of non-commissioned officers, and de
cline the honour because, they are 
neartog the expiration of their term 
of service, and the money they would 
have to spend on a new uniform— 
which they would only require for, 
say, a few months—would make them 
the losers. Until a system Is introduc
ed by which promotion will carry with 
It sufficient means and allowances to 
keep up the position, the best men 
will not always be found on top.



Alarm

She le 
présumât) 
is old. I 
speaks oil 
lem “th-l

Ton M

when the toit. u he took

"You're fighting » very good
to-night. Ton'll have to look
yourself. Lewis Is a pretty
fellah. 1 hope

"When

"He had the cook (Lord Fisher’s 
cook) up In the morning. The King 
gave her some decoration—1 can't re
member what it was. Some little 
time after the King had left, one 
night I said to the butler at dinner, 
"This soup was never made by Mrs. 
Baker (the oook in question) ; is she 
111T The butler replied, “No, Sir John; 
Mrs. Baker isn’t ill, she has been in
vited by the King to stay at Bucking
ham Palace. : . .He paid to her 
that he thought ebe would enjoy 
seeing how a great State dinner was 
arranged, and told her he Vould ask 
her to stay at Buckingham Palace or 
Windsor Castle to see one!”

"There are three types of secrecy: 
1. The ostrich. 2, The red box. 3, 
The real thing. The secrecy of the

Expert Work In all Branches- 
We are specialists in extractif 

Our improved method renders tne
traction of teeth absolutely Pam 
We also make the best artificial 
in Newfoundland, at the most rea
able rates. a

Painless Extraction.................
Pull Upper or LewerjWjj, ^ $tfJ

P. 0. Box 1290. Thone »

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental «
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A GOOD alarm clock puts in three 8-hour 
shifts every day. It must be on the dot 

every minute, too.
Its first job is to get you off to work on time. 

Then its duties have just begun. It must keep 
faithful time all day.

That’s why we pay so much attention to 
timekeeping in building Wfestclox alarms. We 
want them to make good in your hands. -1 

The patented Wëstclox process reduces fric
tion. Wheels turn on needle-fine pivots of 
polished steel. That’s why the clock keeps 
better time and lasts'* longer. Look for the 

, mark of faithful timekeeping—Westclox—on 
the dfyl and tag.

Western Clock Co.-makers of Westclox
La Salle & Peru, Illinois, U. S. A.

fellow got hie stomaeh on the brain, 
so when they squared up In the ring 
tih immediately guarded it with his 
left forearm, leaving himself exposed 
to Lewie, who promptly hit him n 
terrible punch on the point ’Outed by 
bluSt .

"The one-round fight between Bom-1 
hardier Welle and Carpentier hoe been 
referred to te the shortest on record. 
The fight between Tommy Bums end 
Jim Roche, the champion of Ireland, 
only- looted, however, about fifteen 
oeconds. It took place in Dublin, and 
a ready witted Irishman turned a 
loke materially to hie own advantage. 
Rushing out of the building when the 
brief bout had ended he effected great 
distress, and shouted to the crowd 
around the doors:

“Does anyone went a ticket? I 
cannot look at this fight any longer. 
Roche Is killing him. Yon can have 
my ticket for $10, and cheep et the 
money.”

"He found » reedy customer and 
quickly disappeared.*'

Sport club cancelled the
WILDE CONTRACT,

New York, Jan. 8.—The opening 
of the International Sporting Club 
has been postponed until the com- 
pletition of its clubhouse, which is 
expected to be sometimes late in the 
summer or in the early fall. In mak
ing the announcement Secretary Empte 
also stated that his contract with the 
’ittle Englishman will not have the 
honor of opening the most important 
club in the history of the American 
ring.

Wilde’s contract was cancelled be
cause of hie poor showing against 
Jack Sharkey, who defeated the little 
Britisher in a bout in Milwaukee a 
few weeks ago. Wilde was a disap
pointment and the officers of the In
ternational Sporting Club decided that 
he would not do for the opening at
traction. A clause In the contract per
mits the club to cancel the match if 
Wilde's drawing power becomes af- 
tected.

It was originally planned to open 
the club in temporary quarters in 
the Lexington Opera House with 
Wilde and Joe Lynch as the head
liners. Now that the match has been, 
called off, there/will be no further 
attempt to hold bouts until the club 
is located in its own clubhouse.

Applications for the position as 
referee have been pouring in during 
the past few weeks. Many of these 
officials will be required as bouts will f 

be held practically every night la the 
week. So far there have been no 
appointments.

VI-COCOA I
England’s Medical Journal, the “Lancet”, says:—

“Of distinct value as a restor
ative and stimulating food.”

It la at once a delicious drink, and a true stimulant, 
A perfect beverage for children and invalids, and all 
who are subject to mental and physical exertion.

Vi-Cocoa can now be obtained at all grocers.

Vi-Cocoa, Ltd,
England.
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Some Fisherisms.
TALES OF KING EDWARD.

(by H. W. WILSON, In Dolly Moil.)
Vivacious, unconventional, full of 

good stories and wise sayings, Lord 
Fisher’s eéw volume ‘‘Records,’’ (Hol
der and Stoughton), will be read by 
all and will provoke as much con
troversy aa hie career has done. He 
has the frank, delightful egotism of a 
child. But behind this is the fame of 
unrivalled achievements which even 
hie severest critics will admit

The documents which he publishes 
in this book contain much, though not 
all, of the inner history of the naval 
war, and are of extraordinary his
torical Interest

He does not disclose the reason lor 
his resignation in May, 1916, but 1 can 
state it He resigned because he was

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to 35 in. long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enametedware.

JOHN CL0UST0N,
140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

PHONE 406. . P. O. BOX 1243.
tu.th.e

to write an important letter ; then I 
took my coat off, got out my keys, un
locked my portmanteau, and began 
unpacking. I had a boot in each band. 
I heard somebody fumbling with the 
door handle, and thinking tt was the 
footman, I said, “come in, don't go 
humbugging with that door handle!” 

determined not to permit ships of the ! and in walked King Edward, with a 
latest type, such as the Queen : cigar about a yard long in his mouth.
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In the Prize Ring.
BOXERS ARE HUMOROUS.

Eugene Corrt, the celebrated boxing 
referee, states that every fighting man 
of note has in him the elements of a 
"funny man.” Hère are a few iuetd- 
Mte that help to prove hie words:

Jimmy Britt is an Incorrigible 
rag and hnmorist, while Sam Lang- 
Ard showed himself to be both funny 
and farseeing in conversation with 
me on one occasion,” writes Eugene 
Corrt, England'I most famous boxing 
referee. "It was after a fight when I 
refereed in London between the 
stocky nigger and BUI Lang, the 
lucky Australian. We talked about 
the relative velue of brains end 
brawn in a fighting man, and I. hap* 

to remark that BUI Long had 
of fighting with his 

bead, carefully thinking ont his plan 
of attack as he went dong.

“Langford rolled hi» thick lips 
in a broad grin that revealed all the 
white teeth In hi» heed, and said:

Com. he’s pretty fast 
his brains ain't 

he was

endshowing them over the place, 
said, “This was Nelson’s room.”

“Ritchie replied cheerily, “Why did 
Bat train here 7”

“The hotelkeeper was thinking of 
England's hero, and the pugilist of 
hi» namesake, Battling Nelson, the 
famous lightweight.

“Undoubtedly one of the quietest 
little fighting gentlemen in the world

Summers on one occasion about hie 
devout practice said that tte boxer 
took it all in good part and opeitiy 
avowed that it did him good and help
ed him at his work.

“Fighting is my profession, said 
Summers, “and I’m not ashamed of 
it. If I introduce my religion into my 
daily occupation it is no more than 
every Christian ought to do.”

“Two amusing examples of the 
fondness of pugilists tor practical 
joking come to my mind. / . '

"Willie Lewie was fighting Smith 
in Paris and before the contest he 
went to the theatre as unconcernedly

is Johnny Summers. Johnny is a as if the fight was an affair of no 
dgrout Catholic, and he carries his importance. Lewis always dressed 
religion to hie work in a manner that j weU, and shortly before the fight wee 
is remarkable. While training be in-1 time to start walked into Jewey 
variably keeps beside him in his Smith’s dressing room wearing even- 
quarters a pocket crucifix, to which ! lng dress, patent leather shoes, an
he has recourse at frequent intervale. 
The crucifix may be concealed under 
A pillow, aa was the case at Brighton 
when training to fight Freddie Welsh 
at the National Sporting Club several 
years ago, or it may be skillfully con
cealed In his sock where it can be 
reverently touched at will.

“I am reminded of a funny,story 
in eepnection with Johnny's reli

ât the National 
dub. On that occasion be 

at the 
Jimmy

with his 
; Britt can

opera hat, and white kid gloves, look
ing in Smith's eye» more of a popin
jay than a pugilist .

“There eat Smith bunched up in. his 
chair, terrible to behold, with his 
broad back, his rolling, shoulders and 
bovine neck, his paws set sad hie 
month clenched, like a huge mastiff 
impatiently chafing for a fight He 
had never seen Lewis before, and 
scarcely more than looked around 

Mm to be,

coolness, and Lewis proved Ms words 
later by knocking the red-headed 
giant “all over the shop."

“Cooler still was the conduct of 
Tommp Burns when he fought Jewey 
Smith In Long on. They were to meet 
in thh office of the Sporting Life- 
Smith was jablng at something or 
other in the conditions, when Tommy 
Burns arrived, wearing a top hat and 
a gorgeous overcoat Walking up to 
Sfitith he said:

“Go on, sign these articles like a 
good fellow. Dont he a quitter. I 
will let you stay a round or two "

“I nearly exploded with laughter 
at the picture on Smith’s face as he 
looked at the •nut' In front of him who 
bad the nerve to speak these patronis
ing words. x

“Tommy Burns, like Willie Lewis, 
proved in the ring that s man is no 
poorer s pugilist because he dresses 
like a gentleman. The herculean 
strength of Jewey Smith was no match 
for the science of Tommy Burns.

“An amusing example, by the way 
of bluff, practised especially by Ameri
can boxers, is told of Willie Lewis 
when he nought in Paris. Going into 
Pst O’Keefe’s dressing room im
mediately before the contest he start
ed ehameg him about his appearance 
and pointing at the big fellow's 

h» sold:
“You’re a ver* food fella, but you 

can’t go into the ring with a stomach 
lefty like that. If I Mt you there I might 

km you, sad I dent feel like going on ^ ‘ - until yon have trained

t protested that he 
that he was not 

‘ muscles, 
until the

r ■ -

Elizabeth, essentia} for victory in the 
North Sea, to be risked at the Dar
danelles.

“The Way to Heaven.”
These are. some typical sayings and 

anecdotes from his book:

He said (I with a boot in each hand!) 
“What on earth are you doing?” “Un
packing, Sir! “Where’s your servant?” 
“Haven’t got one, Sir.” “Where is 
he?" “Never had one, Sir; couldn’t 
afford it.” "Put those boots down; 
sit in that arm chair.” And he went

“Napoleon praised our blockado^ ^ ^ jn fte other on the ot>er side
thought to myself, 

. ’ “This is a rum state of affairs! Here’s

but very justly of our diplomacy he -

thought but ill. Yes, alas! What a ; °
diplomacy it has been!!! It oar _ , ....
blockade had been permitted by the «he King of England “«tting in my 

have been effective it'bedroom on one side of the firs anddiplomats to 
would have finished the war at once.’ I’m in my shirt sleeves sitting in annave nnisucu uic «at ,̂ „ 

entered the Navy penniless, arm chair on the other side.
friendless, and forlorn. ,1 have always 
had to fight like hell, and fighting like 
hell has made me what I am. Hun
ger and thirst are the way to heaven!"

“I went down to Sandringham with 
à great party. I slunk off to my room

DONTWHIP!
Stop Lashing Your Bowels 
with Harsh Cathartics but 

take “Cascarets.”

‘He could be extremely unpleasant 
One night when I got the King’s nurse 
to dress me, she put the ribbon of 
something over the wrong shoulder, 
and the King harangued me as if I’d 
robbed a church.”

The King and the Cock.
When, in 1904, King Edward came 

to stay with him:
“He had 

cook) up in 
gave her
member what it was. 
time after the King 
night I

ill?

“Cur motto in the war was: "Toe | 
Late.”

“When Togo was given the Order I 
of Merit he wore it the wrong way 
out, so that the inscription “For 
Merit” should not be seen, he wa» «0 | 
modest.”

“The war will come in 1914, and I 
Jellicoe will command the Grand ] 
Fleet. (Prediction in a letter of 1920 
to Sir M. Hankey.)

“The Admiralty thought of coal in I 
the oil age, it was so safe! Loth wife | 
thought of her toasted muffins."

“The British Fleet won the war ! 
the British Fleet didn’t get a single 
thing. It ought to have excepting th« 
everlasting stigma among our AI!M 
of being fools in allowing tire German 
Fleet to be sunk under our noses be
cause we mistook the Germans tor | 
gentlemen."

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DEMISIBL

Everyone must occasionally give to 
the bowels some regular help or else Mrs 
suffer from constipation, bilious at- vited by the King to 
tacks, stomach disorders, and sink ham Pa 
headache. But do not wMp the bowels that he 
into activity with harsh cathartics. {seeing how a 

What the liver and bowels need is arranged, and 
a, gentle and natural tonic, one that her to stay at 
can constantly be used without harm, j Windsor Castle 
The gentlest liver and bowels tonic t “There are 
ie “Cascarets." They put the^ liver to 1. The ostrich, 
work and dense the colon and towels The real thing, 
of all waste, toxins and poisons with- red box is that of a distinguished ad- 
out griping, -they never sicken dr In- mirai who used to have Ms red de- 
convenience you like Calomel, Salts, rpateh box carried before him 
Oil, or Purgatives. ; containlag the most secret plans; bat

Twenty-five million boxes of Cas- ' one day, the box unfortunately cap- 
carets are sold each year. They work sited and burst open, the only cot- 
whUe you sleep. Car carets cost so.’ tents that fell out were copies of La 
little too, I Vle

'totes

all Brandie*-

reason’

(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.)

you I
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|to you a | 
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Just a few odd lines of Ladies’ Blouses we are clearing at greatly reduced prices to
These Blouses are made in the Latest Styles and from

ilk* Crepe de Chene and Georegette
Values from

$3.50 up to $7.50

make room for new stock
Newest Materials,

Selling AND SEE

Saturday Our Special Sale Day 
Sweeping Redactions in Every Depart

$8d© TWks
ONE KIND OF THBIFT.

Oranges & ApplesI earn -six hun- 
K dred bones a 

year, have
HI some fourteen 
■1 aunts to feed; 
n and now that 
PH everything 
■ 1 Is dear, it takes 
■H some figuring ln-
■ deed. I’m thrifty 

In the higher
■ sense, although I 

play In evil luck;
. ~ ma KlOf, j my Income cov- 

! ers my expense, 
No man can say I owe a buck. My 
neighbor earns three thousand 
wheels while for six hundred wheels 
I grind; and doubtless, in his pride,

| he feels that I’m the selling plater 
kind. And creditors to his abode are 
wearing paths, the long year through;

1 collectors linger In the road to touch 
j him for some bill that’s due. My i 
aunts are always wanting things; 
they yearn for things no spinster

Something Cheaperfay Ruth Cameron now in stock. Good quality.
200 Barrels Good Winter Keeping Apples-No.l 

100 Cases California Oranges-NaveL
Sizes: 252, 216, 176.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
' 14 New Gower Street

THE WORLD MOTES, TOO.
ually, however, I became absorbed’ -s The other day I

asked a friend 
of mine if she 

■ could come to a
little Inform- 
al gathering 

R we were to have
B that evening.

■Td love to," 
she said regret
fully (or polite
ly?) “but tonight 

■j is our class re-
HH union and I don't

see some of the 
TH ClMtkOH girls more than

once a year.”
lie Is a woman between £5 and 60 
nimably her classmates are about 
old. And yet whenever she
iks of them, she always calls
a “the girls." cesses, and Nature’s processes at e j They soy, "Your credit at the store

» . vi j n, never abrupt or painful. is right side up, and three feet wide;
fen Do Not Mind the Change. j j flo not mean_ of C0Urse, that one why must we always walk the floor 
[henever I hear a reference of never regrets one’s youth, but that and weep for things that are denied?” 
[sort (as I often do) a line of one does regret it half so poignantly I answer, feeling slightly bored, "It is 
trning’s comes into my mind. as one expects to when one is young, no use to scream and pout; the silly

In my new
' THE FAMILY MOTHER. 

There’s always one in the family that 
shoulders the weight o’care. 

There’s always one with the needed 
strength for whatever there Is to 
bear;

She mothers no all in her gentle way, 
smoothes many a pillow sad.

And carries the load through the 
troubled times 'till the day when 
our skies grow glad;

She’s mother and nurse and counsel, 
too—an angel of faith and cheer. 

And it helps us all In our hours of 
grief, to know that she’s standin’ 
near.

Her voice Is sweet and her smile is 
hear her

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!Dozen.
YOUR GROCER HAS 

THEM. Great sale of Ladies’ Tweed, Cloth and Serge

WINTER COSTUMES,
All this season’s most up-to-date styles. Every Costume 

marked down to real clear-out prices. Mail orders always receive 
our most careful and prompt attention.

We have about 100 cases 
Oranges selling cheap. First 
buyer takes them. bright and seldom we 

sigh, « j, _
And seldom we think she has suffered, 

too, in the days that have passed 
her by;

For never she talks of the care she 
knows, but always she thinks of 
ours,

And things go smoothly when she Is 
near, for she seems to have magic 
powers; .

The dying" cling to her hand at night 
and smile as they see her face.

And the living warn to her words of 
faith and her comforting touch 
of grace.

There’s always one in the family that 
stands to the shock and pain,

And shoulders the buçdens of grief 
and care till peace shall be ours 
again;

Unselfish, thoughtful and always kind, 
on a ceaseless round she goes,

Carrying cheer to the sick and wan, 
and lingering all our woes;

If ever God sends an angel down to 
help us and guide fas on,

I am sure it’s the one in the family 
that always we lean upon.

WILLIAM FREW, Water StSoper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

’PHONE 480. LIBBY’S TOMATO SOUP, 13c. can. 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 18c. can 
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP, 18c. can.Household Notes,

Cut holes In the upper pie crust 
with a thimble ; then the Juice will not 
run over.

If candles do not fit In the candle
sticks, wrap them with folded paper 
until they do.

The child who doesn’t get over
heated Indoors is less likely to take 

l cold outdoors.
| Block mouse holes with rags dipped 
j first In water and then in cayenne 
! pepper.

Oysters should not be allowed to 
j boil, as it destroys their flavor and 
makes them tough.

Motoring Up-to-Date,Important !
January.—Order a car and pay a de

posit.
June.—Take a trip In the Exhibition 

model.
September.—Date of delivery post

poned.
October.—Date of delivery again 

postponed. Price raised.
November.—Cancel order for car. 

, -March.—Car ready for delivery.
April.—Run over and killed by new 

model.

On Whom Was the Joke?E- ! MU. STAFFORD A SON have
r ’ the experience of supplying all kinds
|rou WANT To Do Stupid Thing J. 0f Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the

very lowest possible .prices. Large 
Itne pictures o' eit as doing r.i Btockg 0f Dodd’s Pills, WampoK Oil,
L ctupld (to tho eyes of youth) Fletcher’s Castoria, Gin Pills, Of nol,
F_„_ fh~ nider folks do, and Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder,lugs that the older tones ao, » Keatnir-B insect Powder. White Pine
In ting all the time to do different and Tar phoratone, Prescription "A”, 
Ings; one does not realize that Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
|e may want to do those same slu- Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
F ... „ . -pp. -err plain- Plasters. Toilet Cream, Nyal s Face1 things. And one sees very p cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold. Cream, 

the deprivations that the change Eaaence peppermint. Friar’s Balsam, 
Lm youth to middle age Imposes, Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil. Linseed
I. »• ,** ~ r sj’sfi
nnot see until one feels them, -he au Toilet Articles and hun-
tapensatlons It also brings. dreds of other preparations too num-
t had my first lessen In the way the erous to mention.
, Just after I loft Write DB. F. STAFFORD A SON forrid moves «ong jvst aner Wholesale Price, or Phone 646.
liege. I had enjoyed the college novi8,tf 
e intensely and' 'was very homesick ■ ■■ —
r it at first, I was, not going to Those who have left event stock 
j able to go hack for over a year, of stationery with the date printed 

I thought Grad- 191” are in trouble now,.

(From the Outlook.)
Booth Tarkington Is said to tell with 

gusto this story concerning himself 
and another popular author: "I was 
strolling around an artists’ Red Cross 
fair when two pretty flappers of six
teen or so came np and asked mo for 
my autograph. “I haven’t got a fona- 
taln pen,” I said, much flattered. "Will 
a pencil do?" ‘Yes,’ said the other 
■flapper,” and so I took, out my pencil 
and signed my name In the morocco- 
bound book that she had given me. 
The flapper staled the signature with 
a frown. Then she looked np and mid, 
‘Aren’t you Robert W. Chambers?’ 
■No,’ said I, Tm Booth Tarkington.

miniThe Lady Did,
A clergyman was dining In a res

taurant one evening, when a woman 
wearing a bare back gown entered 
and took a seat at the next table. The 
padre could not help overhearing 
some remarks by the lady about his 
personal appearance. He took no no
tice until the waiter offered him some 
mayonnaise salad. Then he said in Ms 
blandest voice: "No, thanks ; I don’t 
require dressing, but I think the lady 
at the next table does."

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road423 the P!

I wait!

MUTT, OLD THING, MAKES ONE OF THOSE FOOLISH BETS, By, Bud Fhher.MOTT AMD JEFE-

X KNtU) THAT VUttCM YOU 
SAVD You WOULDN'T 
SA46kre,-TWT scTT«-etB 

, it. YOUR. WILL Power 
VceAiQuepett Y»vR. 
l TOBACCO, APPerire^V INSTANTLY. _$- - ST

MOTT, r CMTTA HAND Y 
tT tt> you. YoUoe 1/ 
6dr some will power. If 
BEUCue M*." YOU’LL A 
WHO THe TC*J FROM, ft
SIR MlUMCY \

A% pie. \ " ——
'---- --------------- -,7----- ----^ i

i'Tott heard wr 
cV» WW' mutt-
SIDNEY C
SmckiioG'om Met*

BUT AFTER A 
ALL, A OooD l ! 
CLSAA ]
HAVANA ct«ARl
DOCS TASTE

V Nifty, MtftT

wHaT a pool t was to \ 
maw tart eeT with iiR
S1W6Y. I’M SIMPLY DYING 
For a SMCtce. L "DONT
DAme 60 WHCP« am

' SMOK1M6 —- Ttte AROM A
\ w tobacco drive s V

t KOpe
6«e
/WAY
FROM
M».

YOU
INSECT.

■

»//■

<< XX \\

rDODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS
K ! D N cX

HT’S

1 seesaw

J&Btf

msam

6 Rose Floor, 14 lb. seeks. 
Royal Household, 14 lb. sks. 
Windsor Patent, 14 lb. seeks.

Finis Pearl Barley.
Dole Bros. Hops.
Worcester Sauce, 20c. hot

TOMATO SAUCE (Hot) in 8 oz. tins .. . ,10c.
TOMATO KETCHUP ...................... 20c. bottle

Chicken Haddle, 1 lb. tins. 
Cranberries. '
Baker’s Chocolate.

Sinclair Hams.
Sinclair Bacon.
Lnneh Tongue—Sliced.

WHOLE BEETS in 3 lb. tins.
f T. CHARLES’ CREAM—Family size.

Peaches, 1 lb. tins.
Maconoehle’s Meat Paste, 16c. j 
Fresh Eggs.

Brooks’ Baby Barley. 
Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Sunkisl Seedless Raisins.
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C. T. JAMES, •
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'Thursday. January 1920.

Supreme Confidence
No stronger indication of the 

political sentiment permeating 
the District of St. John's West 
was ever given than that dis
played at last “night’s tremen
dously inspiring and thrilling 
meeting. St. John’s West has 
at last awakened to the numer
ous perils, standing like lions in 
the path, that threaten to be
fall the city, should a renewal 
of confidence be given the men 
who to-day are seeking re- 
election on behalf of the Gov
ernment. The dangers which 
menace the trade and commerce 
of the dominion are very real 
ones, and have not been magni
fied to suit a political purpose by 
the Opposition, because there 
has not been any need. They 
are great enough without being 
enlarged upon. They are real 
enough to compel the earnest 
attention of every intelligent 
man, who to-day can exercise 
his right to use the ballot as a 
protection to him and his 
against the dark future which 
looms ahead, under a continua
tion of the Coaker-Squires ad
ministration.

* * ■ e e • *
The issues dependent upon 

to-day’s bye-election have been 
squarely placed before the elec
tors. Without malice and with 
only a desire to show just where 
the capital of Newfoundland 
stands, should present condi
tions of Government be main
tained and approved, the situa
tion has been thoroughly and 
exhaustively explained, and the 
methods of correction expound
ed. There can be no denial of 
the facts. They are printed, as 
’t were, in letters of flame, up- 
en the mind of every man, wo
man and child in this city, for 
even the women and the chil
dren are interested in to-day’s 
election, and are urging their 
men folk on to kill the monster 
of Toryism which has arisen in 
their midst. There can be no 
half measures about the process 
of destruction. The methods 
adopted need to be drastic and 
lasting. Scotching will not do, 
the killing must be, if salvation 
is a desideratum, done in such a 
manner that life can never be 
restored to the carcass' of Tory
ism, and the only way to bring 
about the justifiable murder of 

' oppression is by using the weap
on of the ballot.

* * * • • •
That opportunity, the last 

one, remember, offers to-day. 
The decision is between pros
perity on the one hand, and 
stagnation on the other. By 

t electing the candidates of the 
' Government, the clock of pro
gress will be put back to the old 
days when monopoly ruled the 
land, and advancement was 
frowned upon. Newfoundland 
has, by strenuous efforts, shak- 

' en herself free from those cords 
of bondage, but they have been 
again made ready to bind her 
in commercial thraldom. The 
Fish Export Regulations have 
been made for the sole purpose 
of putting the entire fish trade

buying firms on Water Street, 
NOT IN THE RING, have an- 
noimced that should these regu
lations continue, should the 
Coaker-Squires Government be 
kept in power: should St. John’s 
West fail in its paramount duty 
to-day: should MARTIN and 
LINEGAR not be elected, they 
will have to curtail their opera
tions and Jjuy less fish, as well 
as cutting out the issuance of 
supplies to planters for the Lab
rador and Shore fisheries. - 

* * * * *. *
Is there any need to dilate 

upon what will happen, should 
it be found necessary to do this? 
The paralysis of trade, of labor 
and of industries will naturally 
follow, and upon St. John’s par
ticularly will fall the curse of 
Coakerism. Do the men of St. 
John’s desire that this should 
be? They do not. The answer 
of many of them has already 
been recorded on the silent but 
omnipotent ballot, and 
answer is in the negative. Oth 
ers during the day will make a 
similar answer, and backed up 
by that overwhelming vote of 
Labor, which solemnly pledged 
itself to the candidates of the 
Liberal-Labor Party at last 
night’s meeting, MARTIN and 
LINEGAR will roll up a solid 
majority, aiids their election will 
mark the beginning of a new 
birth of freedom for dear old 
Newfoundland.

Foregone Conclusion.
Judging by the sentiment, which is 

very pronuonced, exhibited by the 
voters of 8t John's West, the results 
of today's election Is a foregone con
clusion in favor of the popular can
didates MARTIN and LINEGAR. 
Basing this statement npon the sen
timent which has grown and .flourish
ed in the West End since lest plgbt’s 
meeting, nothing can he more assured 
than that MARTIN end LINEGAR 
will head the poll after the counting 
of the ballots. The statement made 
at last night’s meeting in the Majes
tic Theatre, by Mr. Squires that the 
late Government had suborned cer
tain questionable female characters, 
eubeoquent to their Importation from 
the neighboring continent, to spy npon 
the party doings, during the November 
elections, U only what could be ex
pected from a man lost to «11 decency 
and sense of honor.x Fighting for e 
losing cause often commits men to 
statements made upon the epur of 
the moment, but with Mr. Squires, this 
assertion was made, coolly, calmly 
and deliberately, and with maltoe 
aforethought, and It Is only upon a 
par with the utterances of hie papers 

that Ahe Star and the Poet since the pre
sent campaign began. The ^electors 
of St John's West, know Mr. Squires 
full well end have already turned him 
down on their ballots to-day. The 
Illiterate vote has gone In favor of 
MARTIN and LINEGAR and defeat 
now stares the ambitious Rlensl of 
Newfoundland In the face.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. General Plumer, which pnt In 

port some time ago with e load of salt 
for Harris, Grand Bank, sailed this 
morning for her destination.

S. 8. Lille, a Norwegian oil tanker, 
21 days out from Ronen, put Into port 
this morning short of coal. She Is 
bound to Philadelphia.

Here and There.
SACHEM LEFT—-8. S. Sachem left 

Liverpool for this port on Wednesday.

How Klim is Made.
All the fresh 'liquid milk used In 

producing Klim comes from high- 
grade dairy farms, where the cows, 
■tables, and milk .cans are regularly 
Inspected by our own dairy Inspect
ors! The milk Is received at our milk 
powder plants In tta cool of the 
morning. It Is paetehrlzed by the 
most modern methods and separated 
to remove most of the fat, and is then 
put through a process of concentra
tion under vacuum, which removes 
most of the water. The resulting 
thick milk Is forced through clean 
milk piping to the drying chambers, 
where the milk enters in a flue spray, 
meeting a blast of heated, filtered, 
pure dry air, which evaporates the 
rest of the water from the milk, leav
ing a fine dry product-powdered 
separated milk. At no time In the 
process of actually drying the milk 
does the temperature of It reach a 
higher point than ISO degrees 7., 
which means that the milk solids are 
not cooked or boiled, and. therefore, 
the "life" of the milk and the flavor 
are retained In the finished powder.

Klim predu-Ad In this way Is prac
tically tree *soro bacteria and will 
therefore bmp Indefinitely, under or
dinary «nniHtioni. The pasteurizing 
process destroys all disease bacteria 
so that Klim comes to you in the form 
of purest powdered separated milk, 
with the natural milk unchanged. It 
la packed In one pound and ten- 
pound tine for regular use.

Klim le sold by grocers every
where at 66 cents per one-pound can 
which makes a full gallon of rich, 
delicious milk.

Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I receiv

ed great benefit from the use of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT In « severe 
attack of LaOrtppe, and I have fre
quently proved it to he very effective 
In cases of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Boys Lost iip Snow Storm
The following message was recelé 

ed from Magistrate MaoDodnell, of 
SL George's:

"Just rsportsd to ms that two 
boys aged 14 and 16 years, sons of 
Adolph Alexsnder, of Matt’s Point, 
St George's, were lost In the storm 
last Sunday night near their home. 
One body recovered, the other not 
found. Sergeant Goodland goes 
there to-morrow to conduct a 
search, and will report later."

AND
THE WORST IS YET 

TOCOMEr-
FEBRUARY and MARCH.

Get your

FOOT WARMER 
NOW.

We have them in three
I1»U WOUC H mm

to to . the hands « #1.25,
sizes.

$L80

The Illiterate Vote.
10 O’CLOCK TmS MORNING.

Ward I.
Booth 1—Ltnegar and Martin, one 

vote each.
Booth 2—Brownrigg and Martin, one 

vote each.
Booth 3—No Illiterate votes.
Booth 4—Martin, one vote.

Ward 9.
Booth 1—Martin, one vote.
Booth 2—Martin and Llnegar, five 

each ; Squires, two.
Booth 3—Lineegar and Martin seven 

votes each.
Booth 4—Llnegar.. four; Martin, 

five.
Ward A

Booth 1—Llnegar and Martin, two 
votes each; Squires and Brownrigg, 
one vote each.

Booth 2—Llnegar and Martin, eight 
each.

Booth 3—Llnegar and Martin, eight 
each; Squires and Brownrigg, three 
each.

Booth 4—Llnegar and Martin seven 
each; Squires and Brownrigg. two 
each.

Ward 4.
Booth 1—Llnegar and Martin, four 

votes each; Squires and Brownrigg, 
one each.

Total—Llnegar and Martin togeth
er, 100 votes; Squires and Brownrigg
together, 7 votes.

KYLE PASSES CAPE RACE.—S. S. 
Kyle passed Cape Race at 1.30 to-day, 
coming this way.

Stafford’s ESSENCE of GIN
GER WINE, 20c. a bottle— 
dec20,tf

KYLE DUE THIS EVENING.—Kyle 
Is due this afternoon from North Syd
ney.

CHOICE GREEN GRAPES 
selling at only 20c. lb. at G. 
KNOWLING, LTD—ian22,2i

POLICE COURT.—A drunk given In 
charge by his stepmother was dis
charged.

Now, boys, secure your ticket 
in time for the G.W.V.A. Dance 
on the 29th. Positively NONE 
■old on the door.—J»n22,3i

CAKBONBAR TRAIN MOVING^-A 
tra)n from Carbonear with malls and 
passengers left for here this morning.

Our overdue line of Walking 
Sticks just arrived. Just the 
thing for our slippery streets. R. 
H. TRAPNELL. LTD.—jann.si

INSTALLATION OF OFFICBRS,- 
The officers of the Newfoundland Brit
ish Society elected last week will be 
Installed next Tuesday night

When you buy a car, yon want to 
know who made It When you buy 
an overcoat, you want to know if 
KUPPENHEIMER made It. BISHOP. 
SONS 4 CO., LTD.

SUSU GOES NORTH.—The Susus's 
trip to the Southern Shore hae been 
cancelled. She win proceed north as 
far as Ice conditions permit when she 
discharges her fish cargo at Murray;

Sydney Woman 
Was Afraid to 

Sleep at Night
Mrs. O’Neil Almost Desperate 

From pi Health But Tanlae 
Soon Restored Her.

-I «m just so happy over what 
Tanlae has done for me that I dont 
flfid words that will express my grati
tude," was the characteristic state
ment made recently by Mrs. John 
O’Nell, who lives on Victoria Street, 
Sydney, Nova Scotia.

"For three yeare I have been 
troubled with Indigestion so had that 
I thought I would have to give up en
tirely,” continued Mrs. O’Neil. “I 
was In such misery after nearly every 
meal, the pains In my stomach end 
across my Chest would draw me dou
ble. Gas bloated me up until I simply 
had to fight to get my breath, and 
my heart palpitated something ter
rible. Night after night I sat up In 
bed afraid to go asleep, and often the 
choking spells were eo bad that I 
would havé to get up and walk the 
floor. When I got up of mornings I 
felt so weak and had so little energy 
that my house-work was a burden. 
Life was no pleasure and I worried 
so much all the time that I was al
most desperate.

"When I began taking Tanlae I hod 
already taken ao many medicines that 
did me no good at all, that 1 had but 
little faith in anything to help me. 
But I quickly changed my mind, be
cause I started to Improve in almost 
no time after I began taking It 
took five bottles In all, and to-day 
am In better health than I have been 
in many years. I can eat Just any
thing I want now end digest It per
fectly. The gas does not trouble me 
any more and I have never have had 
a pain of any kind. As my breathing 
is free and easy, I am no longer afraid 
to go to sleep at night, and ! fall 
asleep Just as soon as I go to bed. 
I never once wake up till morning 
and when I get up I am feeling full 
of life and energy. At times It seems 
so woderful the way Tanlae has 
built me up that I can hardly realize 
myself what perfect health I act en
joying.’’

Tanlae la eold in St, John’s by M- 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlae representative; 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wahely 
* Sons; In Placentia, by James Mnr- 
phy 6 Son. and In Topsail by J. K.
Bursell.—adrt.

—___

Have You Voted ?

4 Co’.e

M, C. L. L—To-night at 8 o’clock. 
Subject: “Resolved,—That the time 
Is ripe for the Amalgamation of the 
Protestant Denominations of New
foundland In Educational Work.” 
Leaders: Mr. H. E. Cowan and Mr. J. 
S. Currie.—Jan22,H

PILES
To-day’s

Messages.
ENAMOURED 07 AMERICA.

LONDON, Jan. 21. 
The Prince of Wales was the guest 

to-night at a large and enthusiastic 
dinner of the Pilgrims. More than 
three hundred persons were present 
The Prince made a speech, partly 
serious, partly humorous. With some 
modesty he delivered personal touch
ée here and there, and had a clamor
ous reception. The Prince reaffirmed 
hie Intention to visit America, par
ticularly the Middle West and Far 
West saying that the best proof that 
he had enjoyed his visit was his earn
est desire to repeat It

POWHATTAN IN TOW.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2L 

A wireless message received here 
to-night from Captain Randall, com
mander of the disabled army trans
port Powhnttan, reported that the 
vessel was In tow of the United Sûtes 
Shipping Board steamer, Western 
Comet, and the Canadian Govern
ment steamer, Lady Laurier. Her 
position was given as two hundred 
miles south of Halifax, and the mes
sage said the weather was modera
ting. _______

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Jan. 12. 

Gault’s Cod Liver Oil Compound 
shines as a tonic to build up rapidly 
tissues that have suffered as the result 
of acute illness of any kind, and a 
bottle taken during convalescence 
from an attack of feverish cold or 
bronchitis gives remarkable results. 
The use of this Compound cleans up 
the remainder of the the cough, stimu
lates the appetite, increases the pow
ers of resistance to fresh colds, and 
Strengthens the system generally. On 
the whole we can recommend this 
Compound as being one of the moot 
valuable preparations 'at the I 
Price $1 a bottle.

* ■■ ■ fttion required.
Dr. Chsee'e Ointment will relieve yen at once

! EMC

to. Semple box free it you mention till
sadeselwlc.«templepay pontage.

Unless a man has recorded his 
choice of representatives by eight 
o’clock to-night he has forfeited a 

i privilege which he should prize above 
all other things, and to possess which 
countless struggles and battled have 
been fought and waged. The both- 
rooms close at that hour and no one 
may vote. Once In every four years 
the people are the supreme power, 
and the man who does not exercise 
that power Is not a true cittsen of the 
country or city In which he resides. 
To those who have not yet voted this 
advice is tendered: There Is but one 

„ man less patriotic and less alive to 
ng,bir Vretroî the duties which are his and that man 

J*yretc*»*’opei la be who votes for Squires and 
' ' Brownrigg or either of the two, and

FI3H ....

Coaker’s Monkey on a Stick.

Fined $106.00.
Yesterday the Customs Detective 

boarded one of the eteameri In port 
and found two men on board drunk. 
One had a bottle of rum In his pock
et He was arrested under warrant 
and to-day was fined a hundred dol
lar hill for having unlawful possession 
of alcoholic liquor.

TO-NIGHT'S M.CXJ. DEBATE-— 
The M C.L.L meets to-night when a 
number of prominent speakers will 
diseuse the following resolution : 
"That the time le ripe for the amal
gamation of the Protestant Denomina
tions of Newfoundland in Educational 
work."

Do met i
other day

(In Chambers.)
In the ifetiUon of B. A. Whitty,

. A most 
perilous and

that c

mm ■ .

k' fn. i •ti

ARRIVED ON THE ROTARY.— 
Rev. Father Whalen, who was booked 
to go by the Rosalind to-day, came in 
from Brlgus last night on the rotary 
•now plough. He was 36 hours on the 
road but was none the worse for his 
experience. z

After you have polled your 
votes for your choice of candi
dates, come to the T. A. Ar
moury to the C.C.C. Old Com
rades’ Card Tournament at 8.30 
to-night. First prize $20.00 gold 
piece-—jan*2,ll

ROSALIND SAILS—The S. S. Rosa
lind sailed at 3 p.m. to-day, taking 
the follôwlng passengers In addition 
to those published yesterday: W. V. 
Gale, W. H. Thackeray, J. J. Norris, 
Mrs. M. Angel, Antoni Michael, J. Bi
lls, L. M. Trask, Rev. Fr. Whalen, 
Mrs. B. Blackall, D. A. Murdoch, 1. A. 
Dickson, A. TundeL

Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Harris, the 
Great War Veteran’s Associ
ation will hold a Dance on 
Thursday, January 29th, to cele
brate the grand opening of their 
new Club Rooms. Dancing at 9 
p.m. Tickets for sale at Pedi- 
grew’s Ice Cream Parlor, J. J. 
Strang, Veteran’s Canteen, Wat
er Street; also from the ladies of 
the Executive Committee. Tick
ets: Lady’s, $1.00; Gait’s, $1.50; 
Double, $2.00-—jan22,31

thereby throws away his last chance 
to H'ANG 'ER DOWN!"

BISHOP, SONS 4 CO., LTD., ar*. 
now opening six hundred pairs of 
Girls', Boys', Ladles' and Man's Gait
ers. This will be welcome news to a 
great many people as titers has been 
a great shortage of Gaiters la town.

BIRR.
Passed peacefully away on the 21st 

Inst., Louis, darling child of Thomas 
and Amelia Moyet. Funeral on Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m. “Suffer the little Children 
to come unto Me and forbid them not. 
for of such Is the Kingdom of Heaven.”

Passed peacefully away, after a long 
and painful Illness, William Hapgood, 
aged 73 years, leaving to mourn the 
nad loss of a kind nnd loving father, 
8 sons and one daughter, alee 20 
grand children. Funeral on Friday 
at 2.80 p.m. from hia late residence, 
47 Cook SL R.I.P. ’

Killed at Sydney, on Steel Plant, 
Jan, 18th Inst.. John Connelly, age 
80 years, eon of Simon and Bile Con
nolly, Kilbride, hie remains lie tar 
away from those who are oo dear to 
him, hut hie memory will he ever In 
their heart*, he leaves to mourn be
sides hie heart stricken parents, a 
widow and one child at Sydney, C.B.; 
four brothers and three sisters. "May 
his soul rest In peace." Amen.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the let* Mr*. A. B. 

Lehr, will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. John Peet, 87 Long’s 
Hill, on Friday, at 3 o’clock: friends 
and acquaintances please accept this, 
the only Intimation.

Give a Thought to Music !
The festive season of Xmas will 

soon be here. Have your piano put 
in good shape and help to brighten 
up your home with tuneful music. A 
trial of my services will convince you 
that your work can be done with care 
and precision.

M ARMAI) UK E H. FINDLATER,
188 Water Street, and Ordnance 
Street Phone 040A. eod.tf

If the dinner for one member of 
the family must he keep welting, put 
the plate with the food In the steamer 
and keep It tightly covered over bath
ing water.

The blackberry Is extensively culti
vated in America.

Why Do We Use Copper 
Telegraph Wire$ ?

One of the characteristics vhlct 
distinguished copper is its color-i 
peculiar red. It stands next to it But j 
that Is not the only reason, 1 eablllty, 
and comes next to Iron and steel in 
tenacity—which means the ability,-{ 
Its tiny particles to hang on to sack 
other. That Is why copper wire bends 
instead of breaking when you twist I 
It But that is not the only reason, t|. 
though an important part of the rea
son. why we use copper for tetegnti 
wires. Copper Is an extremely gwJ 
conductor of electricity when It ll 
pure. So are gold and silver, bnt wt 
cannot afford to buy gold and stiver | 
wire for the telegraph, telephone as! 
other wires, and If we used such wire I 
the cost of the equipment would k I 
so great that we could not afford to I 
have telephones In our homes. Bit I 
there is a great deal of copper Into I 
world, and it Is very cheap, jnd nil I 
makes an Ideal element for use il I 
things through which electricity is s I 
pass. When you compound it villi 
other substances it loses some of Itsl 
cgducttvlty. Copper is used extensile!'I 
in many ways In the world. This t 
is printed, for instance, from copper! 
electrotype plates. The whole busineal 
of electrotyping is based on the en| 
of copper.

NFLD. ST. ANDREW’S SO
CIETY .—“Burns’ Nicht” Cele
bration—The following ladles 
and gentlemen have kindly con- 
seated to assist at our Concert 
on Monday, January 26th, at 8 
pan.: Mesdames F. J. King, H. 
Small, G. Dickie; Misses Herder, 
Langmead and Wallace; Messrs. 
J. J. McKay, A. Williams, H.

A. Roes, D. Herschell 
|. McIntosh. Dancing will 
~~ee after the concert, 

will be served about 
A good time assured 
snd. Tickets may be 

the Committee: 
B. Eadie, A. Ross, 

Aviné, D. 
and D.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my beloved father. John Noftall, 
who was lost at sea from on board 
the ill-fated steamer Beverley, Jan
uary, 1918.
Sweetly he rests while others sigh. 

With care and grief oppressed; 
Softly his head doth lie 

Upon his saviour’s breast
We miss him, and how sadly. 

Bleeding hearts alone can tell; 
Earth has lost him. Heaven has gain- 

ed him;
Jeeue doeth all things well. 
Inserted by his daughter Isabella.

Dominion Co-Operative
Building Association, Ltd.

Tenders Wanted for Spring Delivery.
NOTICE TO MILL OWNERS.

110,000 (B. M.) feet % Matched Board. 
70,000 “ feet % Rough Board.
8,000 “ feet 2 x 4, 9 ft. long.

14,000 " feet 2 x 4, 8 ft. long.
12,000 “ feet 2 x 4,14 ft. long.
24,000 “ feet 2 x 7 or 2 x 8,14 ft.
10,000 “ feet 2 x 8, 8 ft. long.

6,000 “ feet 2x6, random lengths.
40,000 “ Clapboard, dressed.

Also prices on 1 inch No. 1 Pine per thou
sand.

All scantling to be No. 1 quality, sawn 
straight and true; Match Board to be clean and 
of even thickness, and have full tongues and 
grooves. For further particulars apply to

d. a. McCarter,
3 CABOT BUILDING, St. John’s, 

jan8 si.th.m Architect of the Company.

m LOVING MEMORY 
of my husband, Thomas White,' who 
was lost at see from on board of tha 
Barqt. Lake SUncoe, January, 1816. 
Rest In peace.
We miss thee from our home, dear. 

We mise thee from thy place;
▲ shadow o'er our lives id oast 

We miss thy smiling face.

We miss thy kind and willing hand, 
Thy fond and earnest care;

Our home is dark without thee.
We mise thee everywhere.

Inserted her Us wlte.

RESULTS FOR 1919 
London Life Insurance Company,

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON, CANADA.

New business .. ........................................................$24,800,000
•Total amount to force......................... .. .. 76,400,000
Surplus on Gov’t Standard (not reduced).. 1,155,000

Undisturbed Dividends 76 per cent, over Estimates.

The only Canadian Company having the economic 
advantages of an INDUSTRIAL-ORDINARY organi
sation.

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”

G. VATER PEPPY,
tuee.thursaattf

- District Manager, St. Johns.
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A sale absolutely without peer or parallel from almost every standpoint—variety, beauty, rich
ness of quality and lowness of price. To date it has been met with a tremendously enthusiastic re
sponse» Workmen are hammering and sawing in the building, salesmen are striving to give all the 
attention possible to customers, and customers are surging through the different departments gather* 
ing up the Bargains that are found in almost every nook and corner of the building.

It » folly worth potting yourself out to come 
and make a selection

This Season’s Best and Most Desirable 
UNDERWEAR.

Ideal workmanship and every detail ot style, lit and finish looked 
after. Readdowp the list and see what splendid values you can find.

Fleece Lined 
Corset Covers.
Reg. $1.45 
Reg. $1.55
Misses’

Sale Price $1.28 
Sale Price $1.46 
Sale Price $140 
Sale Price $140 
Sale Price $840 
Sale Price

i

Pink Sflk Camisoles.
.Reg. $1.60 each.
Reg^ $1.80 each.
Reg. $2.00 each.
Reg. $2.25 each.
Reg. $'.00 each.
Reg. $4.00 each.
Pink Crepe de Chene 
Envelope Chemise.
Reg. $3.80 each. Sale Price $8.74 
Reg. $3.45 each. Sale Price $847 
Reg. $3.90 each. Sale Price $840 
Reg. $4.65 each. Sale Price $841 
Reg. $4.80 each. Sale Price $448
Satin Princess 
Petticoats.
Reg. $17.00 each. Sale Price $14.1$
Pink Crepe de Chene 
Nightdresses.

V Reg. $8.75 each. Sale Price $748 
Reg. $9.26 each. Sale Price $7.74 
Reg. $9.75 each. Sale Price $848
Cambric Princess

You mothers of little girls,
should genuinely Interest yourselves In our 
doings during this S»le. The following Is 
only a small portion of our offerings in 
Children's Wear:
CHILDREN’S 
COTTON ROMPERS.

from the splendid stocks of Women's Wear we show. Never befon have we made a deeper out on inch excellent wearable. No mtttw 
what yon want In White Goods, you can do better at this store 

Come in and examine the qualities.

each.
each.

Sale Price IMS 
Sale Price $144

Underskirts;
Reg. $2.25 each. 
Reg. $2.60 each. 
Reg. $3.85 each. 
Reg. $3.00 each. 
Reg. $3.25 each. 
Reg. $8.76 each.

Sale Price $14$ 
Sale Price $846 
Sale Price $848 
Sale Price 8846, 
Sale Price $848 
Sale Price $8.16

Seersucker Knickers.
Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price 40c.
Stanfield’s Underwear

(Sixes 36 and 38.)
Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price $1.73 

(Sizes 40 and 42.)
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price $8.08
Jersey Ribbed Pants.

(Lace trimmed knee.)
Reg. 80a pair. Sale Price 75c.
Reg. 90a pair. Sale Price 86c.
Reg. 96c. pair. Sale Price 86a
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price $1.68
Fleeced Undervests.

(High neck; short sleeves.) 
Reg. 86c. each. Sale Price 75c. 
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price 86a
Stanfield’s
Combinations.

(Sixes 86 to 38.)
Reg. $7.00 suit Sale Price $648 
Reg. $8.26 suit. Sale Pries $743

(Sizes 40 to 42.)
Reg. $ 7.50 suit Sale Price $458

(Sizes i 
Regular 65a each. 
Regular 86c. each. 
Regular $1.00 each. 
Regular $1.85 each. 
Regular $1.90 each. 
Regular $2.26 each.
CHILDREN’S

up to 7.)
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Prie . 
Sale Price 
Sale Price
COTTON

.. 48a 

.. 68a 

.. 80a
,e $1.06 
.. $158
.. $140

White Voile Blouses.
Reg. $2.75 each. 
Reg. $3.60 each.
Reg. $4.80 each.

Sale Price $840 
Sale Price $248 
Sale Price $448

AND GINGHAM DRESSES.
White Crepe de Chene 
Blouses.

Regular $1.20 each. 
Regular $1.46 each. 
Regular $1.65 each. 
Regular $1.80 each. 
Regular $2.00 each. 
Regular $2.25 each. 
Regular $2.50 each. 
Regular $3.00 each. 
Regular $3.25 each. 
Regular $3.50 each. 
Regular $3.60 each. 
Regular $5.60 each. 
Regular $5.76 each.
Regular $6.50 each.
INFANTS’ COATS.

White Plush. Ripplette 
Lamb's Wool.
Regular $ 4.50 each. 
Regular $ 6.60 each. 
Regular $ 7.50 each. 
Regular $10.60 each. 
Regular $11.00 each. 
Regular $11.2$ each. 
Regular $16.26 each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price .

.. 96a 

.. $1.16 

.. $148 

.. |L45 

.. $140 

.. $146 

.. $245 

.. $256 

.. $84» 

.. $2.74 

.. $3.06 

.. $4.50 

.. $4.74 

.. $5.47

Reg. $ 9.00 each. 
Reg. $10.76 each.

Sale Price $7.4$ 
Sale Price $9.90

Georgette Blouses.
Reg. $ms each. Sale Price $11.6$

White Voile Dresses.
Reg. $ 8.75 each. 
Reg. $10.26 each. 
Reg. $10.76 each. 
Reg. $12.75 each. 
Reg. $13.76 each.

Sale Price $ 758 
Sale Price $ 843 
Sale Pries $ 9.00 
Sale Price $1048 
Sale Price $1144

and Imitation

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Reg. | 9.00 suit. Sal# Price $740 »«4$l$»t$6WIW0Mtllii

.. ..$ 8.78 

.. 6.47

.. ..$647 
• • . .$ 8.7» 
.. ..$ 9.16 
.. ..$946 
.. . .$1357

Muslin Dresses.
Reg. $21.00 each. Sale Price $17.48

Linen Dresess.
Reg. $9.00 each. Sale Price $7.4$

Nurses’
White Jean Dresess.
Reg. $6.50 each. Sale Price $647

White Skirts.
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Silks and Satins.
For making smart Blouses. Skirts, Dresses apd Under
wear for old and young. Women will want to make their 
own wearables, when they see these lines.

Economy Prices on every piece.
WHITE TAFFETA—36 Inches wide.

Regular $4.00 yard. Sale Price .. ..............................$846
WHITE and CREAM JAP—36 Inches wide.

Regular *2.76 yard. Sale Price...........................  ••$$•40
Regular $2.80 yard. Sale Price..................  $84$
Regular 83.25 yard. Sale Price.................................... $84» ,

TAMOBAI—36 inches wide.
Regular $2 60 yard. Sale Price.....................................$847 ; ;
Regular $3.60 yard. Sale Price....................................$84»

SATIN—22 inches wide.
Regular $1.86 yard. Sale Price....................................$150
Regular $8.25 yard, Sale Pri«e..................  $145
Regular $3.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. -.............. ..$256

' BENGALISE.
Regular $2.45 yard. Sale Price........................ , ; : .$848
Regular $3.75 jrard. Sale Price..................  $8.0$

WHITE CHINA SILK—32 Inches wide.
Regular 60c. yard. Sale Price.....................................40a
$18$ 18$ I}»»«»♦}♦♦»♦«»♦»♦♦»»»

genuine 
Uffl-

Bvery offering we make Is as
! and straightforward as If it was 
; davit from a court of justice.

Infants’
inceyette Petticoats.

$1.60 eaeh. Sale Price .
$1.76 each. Sale Price ..

INFANTS’ FROCK BODIES.
Ste.
$dc

1 » i n ................. m,,,, 1

(Linen.)
Reg. $2.40 each. Sale Price $145 
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Priee $85» 
Reg. $4.26 each. Sale Price $359

(Gaberdine.
Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Priee $849 
Reg. $7.86 each. Sale Price $648 
Reg. $9.00 each. Sale Price $7.49

(Muslin.)
Reg. $6.76 each. Sale Priee $54$V 
Reg. $9.00 each. Sale Priee $74», 

(White Striped Eolienne.) ) 
Reg. $10.80 each. Sale Price $$4S 

(Champagne Eolienne.)
Reg. $11.60 each. Sale Price $958

Linen Collars. -
Extra values in plain and fancy 

14^r°idery trimmed; Blles 1214 to 
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price

Nurses’ Linen Collars.
Sister Connie, Gladys, Ambn 

lance, Bath Uniform and extra 
deep Bath Uniform; all sises.

Sale Price 
(Sister Dolly.)

Sale Price

• Regular 
J Regular

..$148 

. .$1,40

' Regular Ste. each. 
1 Regular $oc .each. 
6 Regular 76c. each. 
► Regular 80c. each. 
I Regular $1.00 each. 
P Regular $1.66 each.

Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Priee

Choose your Shirts and Underwear here
and be sure of getting the best qualities and the newest ma
terials, at a great saving in price.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

INFANTS’ FLANNEL BANDS
Regular 66e. each. Sale Price .. .. 59c, 
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Priee.. ..$ 1,08

Women’s
White Muslin Collars.

Turn over, round, roll, cost and sailor 
shapes; beautifully embroidered and edged 
with various edgings.
Regular 17c. eaeh. Sale Priee .. .. 14a 

Sale Priee .... Ida 
Sale Priee .. .. 84a 
Sale Price .. .. 88a 
Sale Price .. .. 60a 
Sale Price .. .. 66a 
Sale Price .. .. 17a 
Sale Price ., .. 78a 
Sale Priee .. .. 76a 
Sale Price .. .. $1.18 
Sale Prie .. .. $140

If you buy of us during this Sale you’ll be 
so pleased with your purchase that you'll 
buy here always.
MAIDS’
WHITE MUSLIN CAPS.
Regular 30o. each. Sale Price .. 84a 

40c. each. Sale Priee .. ..88aRegular
Regular 45o. each. Sale
WIDOWS’ CAPS.
Regular 30c. each. Sale 
Regular 46c. each. Sale 
Regular 60c. each. Sale 
Regular 80c. each. Sala
Tea Apr

Priee

Priee
Price
Price
Price

on».

C.U.VVide

Regular 20c. each. 
Regular 40c. each. 
Regular 45c .each. 
Regular 60c. each. 
Regular..65e. each. 
Regular, ,80c. each. 
Regular 85c. each. 
Regular 90c. eaeh. 
Regular 81.36 each. 
Regular $1.46 each.

White Georgette Collars.

Regular $L60 each. 
Regular $2.25 each. 
Regular $2.50 each. 
Regular $2.76 each.

Regular $2.00 each. 
Regular $250 each. 
Regular *2.76 each. 
Regular $3.Oft each. 
Regular $3.26 each, 
RegularJ*$0 efete 
Regular |1.Z Beach.

ftf

(Stiff cuff.) 
Sale Price .. .. 
Sale Price .. .. 
Sale Price .. .. 
Sale Price .. ..

(Soft cuff.) 
Sale Price .. .. 
Sale Price .. .. 
Sale Priee .. ..
Sale Priee ........

Price

.$145

.8845

In Sailor and round, daintily trimmed 
with fine lace and Insertion.
Regular 50c. each. Sale Price 
Regular 80c. each. Sale Price 
Regular 95c. each. Sale Price 
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Z’riee 

‘ Regular $1.75 each. Sale Price 
Regular $2.66 each. Sale Price

.. 48a 

.. 67a 

.. 78a 

.. 8148 

.. 8146 

.. $8.18

.............................$8.70
;.................................,.$84i

Prie* ., ..........................................$$•!$
Prie?:   $*51

Infants’ Robes.

$84$

Regular $ 2.25 each. 
Regular 2.7B each. 
Regular $ 8.64 each. 
Regular $ 4.26 each. 
Regular $ 4.75 each. 
Regular $ 5.60 each. 
Regular $ 7.00 each. 
Regular $ 1.00 each. 
Regular $ 9.50 each. 
Regular $10.00 each.

Bw
HJHHIUBlStT'trrmt and cuff.)

KSSHISS: •" :: " :: " " :«
MEN’S COMBINATION 

UNDERWEAR
%l: gS St IS pSS::::&w l Maids’ Aprons.
STANFIELD’S 

HRINKABLE 
ERWEAR.

ShlirtS, 34 to 42; Drawers, 34 to 40.
RCg. $2.76 garment.
Reg. $3.26 garment.
Reg. $3.85 garment.
Reg. $6.00 garment 

Shirts, 44 to 46; I 
$8.25 garment

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Priee 
Sale Priee 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price

-9M»

(With Bibs.)
Regular 76c. each. Sale Price 
Regular 80c. each. W
Regular 86c. each.
Regular 90c, each.
Regular 95c .each.
Regular $1.00 each.
Regular $1.10 each.
Regular $1.20 each.
Regular $156 each.
Regular $1.30 each.
Regular $1.35 each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Priee 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price

Our windows to
day speak more 
eloquently of the 
magnificence of 
our Whitewea’* 
and Household 
White Goods than 
several pages of 
typetalk could.

Got a Glimpse of 
Their Clever 

Effectiveness.
«, then you’ll want a 

closer acquaint
ance with the goods 
than a look thro’ 
glass can give you.

Aside from their 
general excellence 
there are little 
points and big 
points of superior
ity in onr goods 
that will rçpay you 
for a close inspec
tion.

..64a

..88a

$140
$149

89a
68a
73a
96c.

$1.15

(White Muslin, with Bibs.)
Regu ar 80c. each. Sale Priee 
Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price .
White Linen Aprons.
_ , .. (With Belies.)
Regular $1.60 each. Stile Price 
Regular $1.86 each. Sale Priee
White Pique.
Regular 80o. yard. Safe Price ..
Bishops Lawn.
32 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yd. Sale Price 47a 
32 Inches wide. Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Price 53a 
32 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yd. Sale Price 66a
Fancy Voiles and Muslins.
Regular. 46c. yard. Sale Price 
Regular 60c. yard. Sale Price 
Regular, ,80c. yard. Sale Price 
Regular $1.20 yard. Sale Price 
Regular $1.30 yard. Sale Price

Victoria Lawn.
36 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Priee 44a 
30 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Price 44a 
30 inches wide. Reg. 66c. Sale Price 47a
Nainsook.
36 inches wide. Reg. 47c. yd. Sale Price 42a"
Dotted Swiss Muslin.
26 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Priee 62a
27 inches wide. Ref. 70c. yd. Sale Price 60a

Infants’ Cambric Shirts.
(Embrqidered and Lace trimmed.) 

Regular 26c. each. Sale Price .. ..20a 
Regular 30a each. Sale Price .. ..24a
Infants’ Flannel Barras.
Regular $3.00 each. Sale Priee .. ..$850 
Regular $3.40 each. Sale Priee .. . .$250
Infants’ Flannelette Barras.
Regular $1.00 each.
Regular $1.20 each.
Regular $1.26 each.
Regular $1.90 each.
Regular $2.26 each.
Infants’

1 ***:ict

VARIET, DAINTINESS and ECONOMY 
are the three things that make our stock of

Children’s Dresses
most noticeable. Read carefully, then come and see the 
goods and you will quickly realize how easy it is to save 
money at this store.

CHILDBEN’S MUSLIN DEESSES.
(Size 4.)

Sale Price.......................................$1.46
Sale Price.......................................$140
Sale Price .. .................................. *2.05
Sale Price.......................................*2.80
Sale Price.......................................$850
Sale Price...................................   .1846
Sale Price.......................................$450

(Size 6.)
Sale Price .................................... $149
Sale Price.................................... $150
Sale Price....................................$250
Sale Price.................................... 82.79
Sale Price........................ .....  . .*2.05

Regular $1.80 each. 
Regular $2.25 each. 
Regular $2.50 each. 
Regular $2.75 each. 
Regular $3.00 each. 
Regular $3.65 each. 
Regular $5.60 each.

Regular $1.85 each. 
Regular $2.25 each. 
Regular $3.00 each. 
Regular $3.35 each. 
Regular $3.65 each.

CHILDREN’S FLETTE NIGHTGOWNS.
Regular $1.65 each. Sale Price.................................$14$
Regular $2.10 each. Sale Price............. ... ................ ..$148

CHILDBEN’S FLETTE SLEEPERS. ] '
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price........................................ $140 ' ■
Regular $1.70 each. Sale Price........................................ $145 ] '
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price........................................ $140 > <

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price

80a
96a

$1.00
$152
$140

Flannelette Petticoats.
..$140
..$144

Regular $1.26 each. Sale Price 
Regular $1.30 each. Sale Price
INFANTS’ WHITE 
RIPPLETTE PELLISSES.
Regular $6.50 each. Sale Priee .. . 
Regular $9.00 each. Sale Priee . . .

WOOL BLANKETS.
Size 60 x 70 inches. Reg. $10.00 pair. Sale Price 

Reg. $12.50 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $15.00 pair.
Reg. $17.50 pair.
Reg. $20.00 pair.
Reg. $26.00 pair.

Absolute
ly the 
most ser
viceable 
qualities 
at the 
lowest 
possible 
prices.

This im
portant event 
should prove 
most welcome 
to all thrifty 
shoppers, tor it 
provides, not 
only white 
gods for future 
needs, but mer
chandise that 
you can imme
diately use.

Sise 64 x 70 inches. 
Size 60 x 78 inches. 
Size 66 x 84 inches. 
Size 70 x 80 inches. 
Size 70 x 80 inches.

Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

-.$ $40
.81145
-81850
-815.75
-$18.00

$647
$7.41

Sale Price............ . ..$846
Sale Price.............. .*340
Sale Price...............$84$
Sale Price.................. $$48
Sale Priee.................. $440
Sale Price................ .$440

to 44.

H04*iWt

COTTON BLANKETS.
Size 46 x 74 inches. Reg. $3.16 pair. 
Size 60 X 74 inches. Reg. $8.65 pair. 
Size 64 x 74 inches. Reg. $3.75 pair. 
Sise 60 x 76 inches. Reg. $4.36 pair. 
Size 60 x 76 inches. Reg. $4.40 pair. 
Sise 60 x 71 Inches. Reg. $4.70 pair.

WHITE SHEETING.
(Twilled.) 

Reg. $1.20 yard. 
Reg. $L26 yard. 
Reg. $1.40 yard. 
Reg. $1.56 yard.

i *0 inches wide. Reg. $1.71 ywd!
I *0 inches wide. Reg. $$/ '

70 Inches wide. 
68 inches wide. 
78 inches wide. 
78 inebe* wide. 
88 inches wide.

Sale Priee 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.‘1 :.i

- ' • ,"■■■

Is Now
1 ;gjAt Its

Height
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USEFUL ARTICLES
TO KEEP IK THE HOME.

300 Pairs
Cotton Blankets 

$1.25 Pound.

268 White and Colored
BEDSPREADS, 

95c and $1.30 lb
Qualities equal to last shipment which sold 

out so quickly.

400 Yards
Striped Flannelette, 

35c per yard.

3700 Pairs
New Shoe Rubbers

Just Opening.
Every known shape, style, and colour, in Merch

ants, Miner, Dominion, Jacques Cottier and 
other reliable brands.

Value for 58c per yard. 
Nice light attractive patterns.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited
Dry Goods Dept., 335,337,339,342 Water Street. Mail Orders Receive C"refill Consideration.

Prohibiting Shakespeare grots Indignities while he was en
gaged in the process of "taming 
her," by his very success tends to 
revive in . the male spectator a cer
tain respect for the rough and au
thoritative manners of husbands in 
some foreign countries and in the 

Ages.
Besides, It is alleged by those 

critics of thé so-called comedy that 
the climax is absurd. No modern 
woman endowed by Providence 
with such conversational powers as 
Kate had would ever have been 
cowed by the cracking of a whip in 
the hands of such a boor as the one 
she had married. On the contrary, 
she would have turned the tables 
on her oppressor, would have given 
him a tongue lashing such as he 
never would have forgotten and 
would have ruled the roost from 
that time on.

Anyway, it is felt that that as it - 
is bad for members of the weak ! 
masculine sex to be reminded of | 
the evil times when they could get ' 
drunk, so it involves a reflection ' 
on the stronger race of women that j 
the men should be reminded of tiie 
fact that their . forefathers had the 
“right” to beat their wives provid
ed they did it “in reason” as the 
old law books say.—New York Her
ald.

Wattcrson in his “Marse Henry,” 
where he says:—"It looks as though 

i the United States, having exhausted 
j the reasonable possibilities of de-
I mooracy, is beginning to turn crank. 
. Look at woman suffrage by federal
edict; look at prohibition by act of 
congress and constitutional amend
ment; tobacco next to walk the plank, 
and then—Lord, how glad I feel that

II am nearly a hundred years old and 
' shall not live to see it!” It to to be 
f feared that Mr. Waterson has very 
: old-fashioned views.
I But for a fresh cause in point:
! The other day the proposal of an 
[ Association of Fat men to have 

the plays of Shakespeare in which 
Sir John Falstaff appears excluded 
from the stage and the schools as 

I involving a serious reflection on 
some of the most substantial mem- 

] hers of the community. This, of 
course, followed the promulgation

In Stock:

Extra Fine White Cotton Waste
In 50 and 100 lb. bales. 

Immediate Delivery of any Quantity.
Our Prices on Waste are Lowest.

Don’t be satisfied with sardines, now that 
you can have Skippers again. A tin marked 
“Skippers” contains only selected Nor
wegian Autumn-caught brisling, scientifi
cally cured and packed in First Grade Olive

A Purity- Guarantee is given with every 
a. You are safe with “Skippers.”

Now obtainable at all grocers.

JOBS STORES, LimitedFrom Cape Race,

Angus Watson & Co jan!9,6iSpecial to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-daq. 

Wind north, light, weather fine; 
ocean covered with light elob Ice. S.S. 
Kyle passed in at 12.20 p.m. Bar. 30.10: 
Ther. 14.

England
nov27,26i,th

Motor Car and Motor 
Truck Owners. Goods!Lay or Lie ?

I have a splendid equipment 
for general automobile work and. 
can guarantee first class over- ; 
hauling. Every engine tested 
under its own power before be-j 
ing put back in the car, thereby 
getting over the greatest enemy 
an engine can have, that is oil 
leaks. All oil leaks are detected 
and made right, consequently, 
you can be sure of a good and 
lasting job. I also have a Hempy ! 
Cooper rebabbiting and reboring1 
machine for crank shaft and: 
connecting rods, which insures |
niiinf no nil Unnwinrvn nwn •

«- A a-aA A m. A J.J. *AJLA .T. J, A.t|tA ibAA AJ..*.* J--C * WA .t.J. AA-l-A A J.J. A. J-». * A J..«. Ar/TTYTTYTTYTTYTVYTTYTTYTTVTTYTTY TTVTTYtTYTTVTTYTTYTTYTTVTTVTTYTTWT^/t TN'T

We have just received a big ship
ment of the following goods which we 
are clearing out at very low prices 
owing to the lateness of the season—

Sleigh Bells, Rattlers, 
Shaft Gongs, Chimes, 
Disston Ice Saws, 
Disston Frame Saws

Also a splendid assortment of

Hall & Library Lamps

United States Steel Products Co. quiet running, as all bearings are 
, in perfect line. With this equip
ment we can do work quickly 

land much more practical than 
i heretofore.

V SPECIAL NOTICE.
My Garage will be closed from 

March 10th until April 16th, as 
I am taking my entire Mechani
cal Staff on a visit to the Motor 
Factories with a view to giving 
first class service. Parties wish
ing to have their cars overhauled 
for the coming season would be

NEW YORK.
Manufacturers of STRUCTURAL STEEL of

every description.
Including BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, 

TEES, BULB BEAMS, BULB ANGLES,
. CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT BARS, 

TRIANGULAR MESH REINFORCING, 
DEFORMED BARS, BLACK, GAL

VANIZED and COPPER BEARING 
SHEETS, both corrugated and 

plain; CAMBRIDGE METAL 
LATH for plaster.

Prices on application.

season would be 
wise to have them done immedi
ately. For instance, parts may 
be found broken or worn and it 
may not be possible to replace 
them here, in which case I can 
get them while away, thereby 
saving a lot of inconvenience and
disappointment when the car is 
wanted. One thing is sure, cars 
that are overhauled in the win
ter months are given better in
spection tnan those done in the 
rush season; so just call us up 
and we will get your car in and 
have it done right away.

I have a supply of repair parts 
in stock. Room for about 60 
more cars. Ford Trucks taken 
care of with despatch.

PARSONS,

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware 
Company, Limited.

The Automobile Man, Advertise In the “ Evening TelegramKing’s Road.
..........................................................
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Brim

a Kelly

Morphy
Right Wing

Canning Power
Tobin, Omîtes end Mews mhebtet-

ed for the Terras while Orgwterd and
by St

| For the
hiMUon was pat op by both
though after the tat period pipy
seemed to leg.

i As a

j emoting as last
tically Impossible to see the pack.

FUST HOCKEY OAHB.
The Tern Nora, took the St Bon'* 

into eamp last night by * soon of It 
goals to 4. Mr. W. H. Herder woo re
feree end the line up west 
Tern Non

fleet.
Rawlins •• .. .« .« .. ».

Left Defoeee 
Bob Stick .. .. ..’ ..

Right Defence
Ralph Stick.................. ,

Left Wing 
Trapnell.................

Higgins

Brim

a Kelly

stockings,

poll of to-day
but so e*r*ew

Such cheer-

political
and with a following of 
tr. Linegar. said after 
the greatest and met 
could be performed wi 
pular Jack Cadwell •

■e cold

Is pluck
ter sign of.
is in the

afforded
wjiwmie

20th January, 1920.

Schooner Drove Ashore,
The Deputy Minister of Customs re

ceived the following message yester
day from Trepaesey, “The schooner 
Lowell >. Parke, laden with salt and 
provisions fou St Mary's drove from 
her anchorage yesterday and went 
ashore on the east side of Trepassey 
Harbor.”

pretty color combinations.

feeling of apprehension wan left on 
the minds of his hearers.

The shipments of fish from the

Smart Angora Wool Skating Sets,
and Scarf and Single Caps and Scarves, 

Misses and Childrens.
Cap andSàtfSetr, in Navy only.............. .. ..............$1.80 set

Fancy Rose, Saxe, Green, Purple...........................................$2.00 set
Com and White, Rose and White, Green and White .. . .$3.25 set
Emerald, Grey, Coral and Black............................ .......... $3.60 set
Corn & White, Saxe & White, Rose & White, Emerald & White, 

54.25 set. ••

Wool Caps,
In White, Khaki, Maroon, Brown, Navy, Grey, White and Cardinal, 

Grey and Cardinal, 40c. to $1.20,

Wool Scarves,
Brown, Grey, Khaki, Green, Saxv, White, $1.10, $1.30, $1.50, 

$2.75.

For Ladies or Gentlemen.
Regular Price $3.20. Selling for.................
Regular Price44.50. Selling for.......

Fancy coloured,stripe effects,

Terra Novas Win. ^

centre
R. Herder

Pnlifi.1i . il L. * .2nmasnea uy AnmonEy.
His excellency the Governor In 

Council has hem pleased to appoint 
Hon. A. W. Mews, (Chairman); J. J, 
McKay, Beq„ (President Board of 
Trade); H. W. LeMesaurler, Big, 
C.M.Q., (Assistant Collector of Cue* 
toms); Jas. J. McGrath, Be<L. (Presi
dent Longshoremen’s Union); Thoa. 
a Noel. Esq, (President N.LW.A.), 
to be a Board of Peed Control; Major 

I B. Sutler. DAO. M.C, to be e mem* 
i bar of the Civil B*-H*tabl lehmeat 

Committee, under the provisions of 
Section 7 of the Militia Act, HIT; 
Rev. M. Brosnan, B.A., to be g mem
ber of the Roman Catholic Board of 
Education for the District of St 
George's, In place of Rev. M. O’Reilly, 
B.A, resigned; Mr. Henry Sheppard 
(Lark Harbour), to be a member of 
the Church of England Board of 
Education for the District of Lark 
Harbor, In place of Mr. Moses Shep
pard, resigned.

Dent, of the Onioni.i Secretary,

SUB-COLLECTOR.

Voters Take Solemn Pledge 
|to Support Martin and Linegar « 
Liberal - Labor Candidates Have 

(Solid Backing of the Electorate.
|»ver, In the long and eventful 
tlcat history of St John’s, was 

such a meeting as was held In 
Star of the Sea Hall last evening. 
1er gatherings—there were from 

14 hundred Inside the walls— 
been kno^n, hut .never, never 

euch' a swinging, all-ae-one-man, 
pathetic enthusiasm seen in a

fftï
rail with solid humanity, the hall 
| one mass of Weet End voters in 

Teat and glorious cause of Labor 
| Liberalism. In large prpSfOttion* 
■ be seen the loyal, true-blue 
tlngmcn who voted for Linegar 
election

1 from every:, _ ,
ta^mnifHm MmI

ao VOL6U 11» AAÀ1AWB-»

Mr. J. R. Bennett spoke first In a 
masterly speech he exposed to view 
the wild and Insane policy of the Gov
ernment Ruin and disaster faced 
Newfoundland and the end wee not In 
sight The. applause accorded Mr. 
Bennett showed that he has lost 
none of hie well-known popularity.

Mr. William Linegar, the special 
Labor candidate of the Opposition 
followed with earnestness the vast 
concourse of workingmen hung on 
Vs words, and except for an occasion- 

1 outburst of cheering and applause, 
nothing but his voice could be heard. 
It has been a hard fight and in it 
none worked harder than Mr. Line- 
gar. Noted throughout the city as a 
tireless .fighter he has excelled him
self and the victory which awaits him, swelling cry “Linegar

in For Us!- Hang has been well won.
Ip did « slogan take so vieil wild i
lectorate_never did an electorate ! Sir John Crosble caught the popular

so weV to a slogan. Hang fancy of the crowd and carried every- 
— •- ' **■ ho thing before him. In a masterly man

at ner he drove home to the mind of 
Of toil, and i every man In the hall facts which 
Is declared I cannot fall to make the manhood and 

ndence of St. John’s sit up and 
Sir John is a very clever canr- 
speaker and on this, his first 

a address a SL John’s audience 
campaign, this fact was 
as continuously cheered 

one occasion he had 
the cheering and 

inbelde. “The 
announced, a

pown has 
unehakabli 

| horny-handed sons 
the 

pll be
ilnation and grit, 

[-whole souled,
!thundero
nJ

pments of fish from the 
country to Brasil showed a shortage 
of 60,000 drams and 120,000 half 
drums, meaning a loss to the coopers 
of $200,000. Sir John was wildly cheer
ed at the conclusion of his Inspiring 
address and It was obvious that he 
took well with everyone.

Mr. J. T. Martin, the Liberal-Pro
gressive candidate, followed. Popular 
Jimmy Martin, as he Is known In the 
city, did not have to make a speech. 
Everybody In the city knows him and 
the mere fact of him standing for elec
tion Is sufficient. He will be returned,

Speeches by Mr. A. U. Hickman, Sir 
M. P. Cashln, Mr. J. R. MacDonnell 
and Mr. W. J. Higgins were made and 
It U certain that each scored splendid
ly In his own effort The fish situation 
was taken up by Mr. Hickman and re
touched by Sir Michael Oaehln. Mr. 
MacDopnell handled the educational 
question and it was left to Mr. Hig
gins to end the meeting. Like every
thing be does, the ending was the most 
original one ever known. It capped 
the climax to a successful campaign. 
As -one man, simultaneously and 
spontaneously, the entire body of 
voters rose to their feet and the cheer
ing that followed and continued and 
would’nt stop could be heard for 
blocks. It was a most inspiring, a 
most thrilling scene. Description is 
impossible. Its like was never seen in 
the city before and when every man 
of the solid mass of voters solemnly 
pledged himself to vote for Lleegar 
and Martin the enthusiasm- knew ao 
bounds. When at length the hall was 
emptied the body of igen marched up 
New flower SL and for half an hour 
after cheering could be heard coming 
from that direction, punctuated by the 
slogan rail of ,

HARO TR DOWN.

for a good Tailor-made Suit or 
- ■ o$tettOvercoat there’s no Setter 

to get it than at SPURRELL’S. 
A splendid line of Tweeds and 

'that 200,000 the best Serge in the country. 
.................Prices range from $50 up, but

„„ «<«.. X"sfiS8ii$
Wai

sold to the 
you, however, 

been sold
” a black the Tailor, 36=

New invention
TO REVOLUTIONIZE MUSIC PRINT.

nro.
typewriter which writes music 
an original system for printing 

orchestration are two things newly 
Invented by Mr. P. Hans Flath, com
poser of Wlchlnta, Kansas. The de
vices are said to be of revolutionary 
significance.

A minute description of the type
writer can not be given at present, 
as not all the facts about it have 
been made publie. It Is known, how- 
ever, to have 125 characters, which 
can be written on the staff or below 
It The machine differs from the or
dinary typewriter In that the prlnt- 
hUL surface Is flat This Is necessary 
because of the large space to be 
covered in the printing of music. 
Four machines were constructed of 
wood before the latest model, en
tirely of metal, was fashioned.

Flath has spent all Ms Ut» work
ing at spare moments on such a 
machine. He says that he ha» no 
special mechanical aptitude, but 
that work of this kind has always 
been hie hobby. Hie machine is said 
to be simple and compact and no 
larger in else than the ordinary 
typewriter.

Mr. Flath’a second Invention has 
to do with printing music on an 
ordinary printing press. His system 
of varions Chord combinations, 
which after those operating the 
press have learned, makes a large 
quantity of production of numbers 
possible. One music publishing firm) 
has already purchased a press on'

What Time Is It?
Ingersoll watches have answered that 
question to 50 million people in the past, 
quarter century .

\

There are almost as many IngersoIIs 
sold in the United States and Canada as 
all other makes combined. People have 
faith in the name INGERSOLL on a 
watch. They know that it stands for 
low priced watches of quality.

Ingersoll watches are not only accur
ate to begin with but they stay accurate. 
They are sturdy and reliable. They are 
built that way.

There are fifteen different Ingersoll 
watches, including jeweled models and 
Radiolites that tell time in the dark.

This advertisement is addressed to the citizens 
of Newfoundland with the request that they take 
note of the advertising of Ingersoll watches that 
will appear in this publication, and of the many 
merchants who are putting IngersoIIs in stock.

If you need a watch, call on the dealer today.

W&tcfaeAB

YANKEE
The noitittoou. weteh 
of the Ingerioll line, eod 

the loweit priced.

RADIO LITE 
Tell, time In the deck. 

Radium doee it,

RELIANCE 
1 Jeweled, thin model, 
•olid nickel or lew 

tiled eeee

Wireless in the Wild.

songs.

Diamond Dye is
Aid to Fashion.

OLD, FADED APPAREL CAN BE 
RE-COLORED AND HADE OVER, 
STYLISH, NEW.

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any

When motors first cams into New 
Zealand the horses went frantic. Now- 

which It will proceed in this way to. however, you may bring a raw
print the orchestration for Its latest colt down *0™ road,e6S country, and

though he has never seen a-motor car 
before In his life he wont be half as 
scared as his parents were.
- Animal, of all sorts—birds included 
—must have some mysterious moans 
Of communication. Take, for Instance, 
grouse and other birds which, when 
telegraph-wires were first put up In 
the Highlands of Scotland, flew into 
them and were killed by the hundred, 
yet which now have learnt to avoid the 
wires, and fly in perfect safety.

This brings us te e curious change 
In their habits on the part of par

la old days partridges were 
Hie covey was found by 

walked up anff 
years agi this 

given up In 
“driving.” The Wards ate

fabric, whether 
cotton , ÊÊÊ 
blouses, 
boats.

Direction : 
age tells so

wool, silk, II 
goods,—dresses, triages.

Janlî.eod.tf
. ■ |.l|< ■ I II.. I. .1

minaret

"dogged.’ 
pointers

sYreeT“j “f “lor thet you “n not ot
_ . ■ py;a muulie- .. ...... !****?.

to

BS GAB- gist show you “Diamond Dye" Color
.Card.

mm Ma EVV'Vtx.

right up to Christmas. Then they 
packed in larger bends. To-day they 
begin to pack as early In the y;ar as 
September, and fifty or sixty birds 
may commoqly be seen together.

These packs have ao many pairs ef 
ears and eyes that the mere glint of 
a gun-barrel or the sound of a hu
man voice is not -likely to pass un
detected. The amaxlng part of it is 
that the whole great pack will re
spond to the warning of one single 
bird, and consequently It has become 
extremely difficult to get them over 
the guns. __ /

These packs fly ranch farther than 
coveys ever did, and will turn and go 
clean oat of a district when they sus
pect danger.

The birds have, In fact, completely 
changed their habits, and fields thick 
with partridges will now often yield 
a perfectly blank drive. Shooters will 
hare to resort to. some other 
They 
6»

Fashions and Fads, i-
Stains from fruit Juice can be re

moved by pouring boiling water 
through the stain.

Warm the raisins before adding t»: 
the cake batter, and they will be lees 
likely to sink.

If the floor mop Is washed clean 
each time" It is used, the floors will 
keep much cleaner.

■A hot-water heater connected"with' 
the boiler will heat water independent
ly of the kitchen fire.

When darning a conspicuous tear 
in woolen garments it la beat to use a 
raveling of the material^

All poultry should be drawn, then 
hung away In the cold at least twenty-, 
four hours before cooking.

It a child is allowed always to 
what he Wtil eat.

d beaUrs "mV^cbUd la too little to use 

ips’ plates be sure to hi 
china of Ms own for him.
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No FrillsNo Frills BOOTS
FOR FISHERMEN

AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV
ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS

i the 1 
they 

drees

“The Excel Rubber Boot in self-
ie woi

WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER BOOTS 
ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY AND VALUE.

THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION ARE:
1ST—THE ENTIRE BOOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT.

2ND—IT HAS AN 8-PLY DOUBLE SOLE OF HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL THE WAY UNDER HEEL.
3RD-IT HAS A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST KIND OF WEAR. '

Extra WearExtira Wear

IT HAS A 6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING AND WRINKLING.
5TH—IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIND OF SERVICE.

6TH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR.
7TH—IT HAS A HEAVY DUCK LINING, WHICH PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING THE FOOT COOL AND DRY. 

EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS LIKE VELVET.”

blifax,
[ rerldii 
, end •- 
iallon. i 
and ar 
uad ot 
jamme 
ow froi 
se stallFULL STOCK ON HAND WRITE FOR PRICES.

t effect, 
| close 
boardin 
Sled tbl 
eeded t 
police a 
l to a a 
fis rool 
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■lsed pa 
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s that

PARKER & MONROE, Limited Sole Agents
=MAJESTIC THEATRE

* TO-DAY, THURSDAY,
Samuel Goldwyn presents

MADGE KENNEDY in

Leave It To Susan

A Soldier’s Complaint.matlon, as It happens now with those 
arrivals at Leixoes, which have not 
yet received orders, at this good time 
of the year.

H. A. LOPES & <CO."

own, in the night to go to GreiU1 
Hall or any other place to find gia.] 
ters. I bad no alternative but ■ 
leave the hospital when I was tc'J 
and afterwards to do the best I com 
for myself. I claim that such tret] 
ment is not good enough, and that Cm 
G. W. V. A. should enquire into jjl 
case.

Tours truly,
AN EX-PRIVATE I

Jan. 21,1920. I

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir:—X think that the O. W. 

V. A. should be looking after the 
soldiers a little more closely than 
they are. I am a member of the 
Association, but the Executive is not 
looking out for me any. Why, it may 
be asked. The answer is that be
cause I don't go and fight for my 
rights and demand thdt I get them.

I have been in hospital since 1S17, 
and most of the time at the General in 
St John's. Some days ago I was dis
charged from the latter institution to 
make room, I was tqid, for other pat
ients coming in, their cases . beind 
lents coming in, their cases being 
the same, I am informed that the 
wounds from which I am suffering 
were loo serious to be operate* upon, 
but yet there were not considered of 
sufficient importance to keep me in 
hospital, and I had to go out, on my

Clyde Put Back. lei wa

The S. S. Clyde which left Heart’s 
Content yesterday morning was oblig
ed to put back owing to the snow 
storm which raged during the day. 
The steamer has on board Engineer 
Pushie who was injured on the train 
Monday last Train Movements.

A train with mails and freight II 
for Carbonear this morning. The I 
coming express is still held at i 
Gaff TopsalîR-

The outgoing express only made 
few miles yesterday.

The branch lines are still blocked
All along the line it is drifts 

heavily though the temperature is i 
little higher.

years

The whole effect of this picture is to send you forth purring. Nobody rubs you the wrong 
way.

She knew he was a Bandit by the handkerchief he wore. Mae Tinee, critic of the Chicago 
Tribune, says “It’s a darling of a picture.”

the m

MAJESTIC THEATRE T. J. EDENS
SEASONABLE 

GOODS !
way of the Niagara frontier. Bad 
weather conditions in the United 
States are given as the reason for the 
embargo. ^

send troops to fight in the Caucasus 
or in any other theatre.Police Official 

Assassinated
By S. S. Runa.

20 cases CAL. ORANGES.
10 es. PORTO RICA ORANGES. 
6 cases CAE. LEMONS.

10 cases EMPEROR GRAPES. 
10 cases APPLES.
8 cases GRAPE FRUIT. 

SWANSDOWN PREPARED 
FLOUR.

GRAHAM FLOUR. '
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 
PEARL BARLEY — Finest 

1 lb. cartons.
SAGO—1 lb. cartons.

POWHATTAN IN SAFE CONDITION.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.

The transport Powhattan, disabled 
about 700 miles from this port, report
ed hy wireless to-day that the attempt
ed transfer of passengers had to be 
abandoned on account of heavy seas. 
The disabled vessel is being towed to 
Halifax by the freighter Western 
Comet. The message sent by Capt. 
Randall of the Powhattan to army of
ficials here said, “Attempted transfer 
of passengers stopped on account of 
weather conditions and growing rapid
ly worse. Powhattan in safe condition. 
Please send sec-going American tugs. 
Western Comet towed us forty-eight 
miles toward Halifax.”

DUBLIN POLICE COMMISSIONER 
ASSASSINATED.

DUBLIN, Jan. 21.
Assistant Commissioner of Police 

Redmond was found dead in Harcourt 
Street to-night He had been shot.Dublin Has Another Murder - 

Transport Powhattan Safe - 
Bottom Out of Foreign Ex 
change - Bank of Montrea 

, Acquires New Interests.

Christmas is approaching and with it will come all 
the joyous hustle and bustle of hordes of people intent 
on purchasing their Christmas Gifts.

The shops will be crowded. You will lose time 
waiting your turn and the best of service cannot be 
given you.

You can save time and money by shopping early 
and in our store. Wise persons have long since learned 
the value of avoiding the rush and consequently pro
vide themselves with their requirements ahead of time.

With this ir view we have gathered together ex
pressly for Christmas a fine assortment of gifts suit
able for man, woman or child.

Save time and money by purchasing all your gifts

arriviCOLLAPSE IN EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.

Utter collapse and demoralization 
overtook the foreign exchange market 
to-day, resulting in a new low record 
for British, French. Italian, and var
ious other European remittances. The 
rate of British demand bills fell to 
three dollars, sixty and three quarter 
cents, or three and one-half per cent, 
under Its previous minimum.

KEELLER’S MARMALADE—
4 lb. tins and 7 lb. tins.

25 bris. CAN. CABBAGE.

600 8-bns. bags WHITE OATS.

TINNED RABBIT—Cases of 4 
dox. 1 lb. tins.

NOTHING OFFICIAL ABOUT IT.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

Officials to-day declined to com
ment on newspaper reports from 
Paris that the Supreme Council would 
lend two hundred thousand troops to 
the Caucasus to oppose Bolsheviki. It 
Is said that no official word relative 
to the matter had been received from 
the Peace Conference.

be sent to the Caucasus does appear 
correct It is assured that it is only 
a question of sending a few instruc
tion units, and especially material, 
for the people of the Caucasus whose 
independence has Just been recognis
ed in order to enable them to fight 
the menace of Bolshevist invasion.

SOUND CURRENCY.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

A new organization called "Sound 
Currency Association," has been form
ed here to aid in eliminating inflated 
currency and to resume the pound 
sterling to its par value and return to 
the gold standard. The first meeting 
was attended by bankers, economics 
and members of parliament.

SCOTCH OATMEAL. 
SULTANA RAISINS. 
XEILLER’S MARMALADE— 

4 lb. and 7 lb. tins.
END’S FRUIT SALT. 
HEALTH SALTS.

WANT 500,000 MEN FOR S.A. WORK.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

General Booth to-day issues an ap
peal for half a million for general ex
tension of the Salvation Army.

T. J. EDENS,THE NUMBER REDUCED.
I PARIS, Jan. 21.

The final list of Germans Whose ex
tradition will be asked by the Allies 
is approved hy the Supreme Council 
(esterday is supposed to contain some
what less than 600 names out of the 
iriginal 14Cf> accused hy the different 
lilies.

OBJECT ACHIEVED.
TOKIO, Jan. 21.

Japan’s object In agreeing to co-op
erate with the United States in sup
porting Czecho-Slovakia troops in 
Siberia has been attained and the 
withdrawal of Japanese from Siberia 
will follow, it was decided at a meet
ing of the Advisory Diplomatic Coun
cil yesterday, according to the news
papers here.

314 WATER ST.
161 DUCKWORTH ST, 

(Next to Custom House.) th.fr.tf.BANK OF MONTREAL EXTENDING.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

Considerable interest has been 
aroused here by the announcement of 
the acquisition by the Bank of Mon
treal of substantial interest In the 
Colonial Bank.

Paperi

Recently the power
ful Barclay's Bank acquired a leading 
interest in the Colonial Bank of South 
Africa.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. G. Knowling, Ltd, W. Hearn.
INLY INSTRUCTION UNITS BEING 

SENT.

Jas. Baird, Ltd. C. P. Eagan. L. O’Keefe.Market Report
From Oporto. J. J. Callanan & Co. Royal Stores, Ltd

Are you always successful on baking Quality Stores
WHICH SELL

“KLIM ”
(Pasteurized Powdered 

Milk.)

day? Are your T. J. Edens. J. J. Caul
and your
If not, let es
*74 «-■« M. F. Caul. X. Ruby.

Couto, made a telegram to the Union Camell & Mews. J. D. Ryan. J. J. St. John.Jan. 21. of Fishermen protesting
on behalf ofagainst this. We

that this proclamation W. J. Murphy, Peoples’ Supply Store. Jackson Roberts.must he very quickly, other-
arriving will suffer

atiiSK
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[hop Reeve on 
Smoking and Dresses.
ironto, Jan. 16.- 
wdience

WE HAVE RANSACKED EVERY DEPA
IN THE STORE

WITH THE RESULT THAT THE VERY BEST 
VALUES ARE ARRANGED FOR YOUR 

APPROVAL DURING THOSE MOST IMPORTANT SHOPP

soldtojr»*
parish hall of St Ann’s Church

SEE OUR 
REMNANT 
VALUES

rnight that Um tnen of Canada 
L "ell give up smoking as an
Uple to the women of 8» country. 
I have nothing T 
ting,” the bisbfl# 
going to hecoégl^ I 
fen the women aï* 
fes they are dolSg:
]f dress as they at 
ices. You will haw 
bking because fbu

OUR
REMNANT
VALUEScotmtr#

to ft*

i smoking and fill 
men will hare tftt;

in self-defence
[the women, 
(he majority

smoking at
addressing them. They listened 
m in respectful <ilence

Runs Amuck 
in Halifax. SPATS, FELT FOOTWEAR 

and Hosiery Snaps . 1
Grasp every opportunity to save on your purchases ; in other words, take 

advantage of every opportunity outlined by this Store.
It is a sure and certain means to economise, and a setting aside of a goodly 

portion of earnings to purchase other requirements that the ordinary family 
needs from time to time.

For Yonr
Own Dainty
Bedroom-
FRILLED
MUSLIN
CURTAINS

alifax, Jan. 15.—I. Mitituk, a Rus- 
i residing at 492 Roble street, thto 
, and former member of the 64th 
talion, ran amuck early this mom- 
and armed with a revolver, held 

[uad of police at bay until the trig- 
jammed and he was felled with 

;0w from a baton and taken to the 
ce station. Fortunately none of the 

Russian’s revolver

Make Yonr Own Coat - Jerseys, Scarves 
. or Vests, etc., with

FLUFFED COTTON,
_ 3k Its new; resembles 

Ja Wool not skeined, comes 
in large balls

s from the 
: effect, but the police report sev- 

close calls. Mitttuk returned to 
boarding house late last night and 
ited that he had been robbed and 
leeded to ehoot np the place. When 
police arrived on the scene, in an- 
r to a summons he was barricaded 
Us room and shooting wildly at 
y head that showed above an im- 
rised parapet. Reinforcement were 
ad upon and in the fusllade of 
L that followed their arrival the 
■Ian’s revolver Jammed and the 
lei was stormed. Mltituk was 
pded while on overseas service 
[had been undergoing special 
fanent since his return.

outsole. A few pairs of each size. VLJ'
Reg. 62.50. Friday, Sat- CO 9? I 
nrday and Monday V. .. I

GIRLS’ and BOTS’ HOSE—Ribbed Cashmerette Hose in 
a good Black make; large and small sizes; usually sold 
at 65 and 70c. pair. Friday, Saturday and C Ç ~ 
Tuesday............................................. .....................

GIRLS’ and ROTS’ HEAVIER HOSE—Several dozen pairs 
of heavy Black ribbed worsted Hose In assorted sizes. 
Reg. up to 6120 pair. Friday, Saturday and QO _ 
Tuesday.................................................................. HOC.

GIRLS’ AND BOTS’ HOSIERT—Fine ribbed, fast Black; 
all sizes; closely knitted stockings for present wear.. 
Reg. to 60c. pair. Friday, Saturday and Tnes-

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Plain, fast Black Cashmere 
Hose in full sizes. Beveral dozen of old stock. "Reg. 
61.00 pair. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday 04.

Insertion bordas* vafy desirable for bedroom curtains; 
about 20 pairs to clear. Friday, Saturday <► 1 C P
and Tuesday, the.pair....................................... wleVO

CURTAIN NETS—Narrower but Just as serviceable and 
adaptable for ordinary window curtains; nice open pat
terns; strong mesh. Special Friday, Satur- jo
day and Taesday, the yard .. .. .....................  wOCe

CURTAIN NETS—New patterns )n 45 Inch White Lace 
Curtaining», very strong make. Now Is the time to se
cure youV requirements In this line for the season 
ahead. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday, Saturday and FÇ
Tuesday .. .. .. ......................................  DDC»

TABLE COVERS—Crimson and Black Table Covers, not 
expensively priced; strong and durable in wear; large 
floral designs in scroll effects. Reg. 61-90. *1 /» q 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday...................  4* 1.00

To take the place of wool or worsted in these 
high-priced days. Used everywhere for the 
making up at Coat Jerseys, Vests, Scarve and 
such like; delightfully soft and in an abund
ance of likeable shades: Military Grey, Dove 
Grey, Fairy Blue, Light Blue, French Blue, 
Reseda, Rose, Gold, Coral, Navy, etc., and 
White. Now is making-up time. Regular 16c. 
ball. Friday, Saturday and Tues- 10-

urted Eight Years,
Then Jilted.

LADIES’ HEAVIER HOSE—Stout ribbed fast Black wors
ted Hose, In all sises. Reg. 61.70 value d»1 40 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday.......................

few York, Jan. ».—The story of 
|t years of courtship and perennial 
Lament, which continued year 
r year and culminated with dra
ie sadnees when she discovered 
[ the man who so often promised 
Lurry her had made another young 
En his wife, was recounted In a 
fad complaint filed In the Sup- 
r Court yesterday by Mise Elea- 
rwaldo. The plaintiff’s Identify was 
Levealed In the complaint 
1er so often Miss Waldo sat ba
ker suitor taking instruction from 
In French and German languages, 
■he says he so completely do

tted her affections that she readily 
had to yearly postponements when 
[day of their wedding drew nigh.

Make Your6 Special Gather in some of these Special 
Values from the SHOWROOM

ield at

House SlippersCORDED RIBBONS—Heavy Corded Ribbons for 
hat bands, in Champagne and Black only. 
Worth 30c. yard. Friday, Saturday
and Tuesday ............................ • • •

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE COMBINATIONS 
—White Flannelette Combinations, to fit girls 
from 6 to 10 years; neck and arms trimmed 
with lace and ribbon beading and finished 
with pink on blue button hole edging. Reg. 
up to 76c.-suit. Friday, Saturday and C7. 
Tuesday.................................................. u*Ve

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY—Of extra good qual
ity, 17 inches wide, with heading at top for 
ribbon: several pretty patterns. Good value 
At 40c? yard. Friday, Saturday and 94.

BRASSIERES—Strong American White Cotton 
Brassieres, trimmed with lace and Insertion, 
and others with pretty embroidery tops, fast
ened at back or front; assorted sizes. Regu
lar 40c. Friday, Saturday aad Tees- Off- 
day .. .................................... ... .. ooc.

LADIES’ FLEECED COMBINATIONS — Warm, 
easy-fitting fleece-lined Combinations, low 
neck, short sleeves, trimmed with lace and 
ribbon beading; sizes 86 and 38 inch bust; 
lovely garments. Reg. 63.50 'value. 09 1 C 
Friday, Saturday aad Tuesday .... v«J. Au

WOOL TESTS—Warm, snug-fitting Wool Vests to 
wear about the house or under costume or rag
lan. They come In shadee of Green, Rose and 
pretty Heather mixtures. '

LACE TABLE 
CLOTHSto clear SLIPPER SOLES — Women’s Warm 

Wool Topped Slipper Soles, to 
which you can crochet or knit the 
uppers ; sizes 6, 6, 7, 8. Special 
Friday, Saturday * Tues- Ad-
day, the pair....................... Tiv»

MISSES STORM RUBBERS—bepend- 
able, high-cut Storm Rubbers In 
sizes from 11 to 2. Regular 95c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Off-
Tuesday.............................. OUt,

NAVT SERGE—Double width stout 
twilled Navy Serge ; Ideal for boys’ 
wear; strong, heavy and able to 
stand rough wear. Notice : double 
width. Reg. 62.60 the yard. Fri
day, Saturday and Tues- £2 JQ

ALARM CLOCKS—One-day American 
Alarm Clocks; sure slumber break
er when wanted, and accurate time
keeper. Friday, Saturday 01 CA
and Tuesday................... *1.UV

CUSHION PADS—Soft Plump Cushion 
Pads, square shape, wool filled ; 
wllT not get lumpy. Spe- <M C A 
rial Friday, Sat. & Tues vA»U**

We are clearing, -titese at a Special 
Sale Price. Pretty centre with all 

Battenbnrg lace- edge. Reg. 66.00.
Friday, Saturday ftTues- ffÇ OC

TABLE CENTRES — Square Shaped 
Table Centres ; splendid examples 
of drawn thread work; fine White 
Linen make, hemstitched edge. Reg. 
90c. Friday, Saturday and QA_
Monday .. ............................

LAUNDRY BAGS—White Linen Laun
dry Bags with braided lettering. 
Just the alxe to hang on your bed
room door; convenient size. Reg. 
75c. Friday, Saturday and C9/- 
Monday................................ v*u

TABLE DAMASKS — Here la good 
grade half-bleach English Table 
Damask value to-day for 61-90 yard.
Friday, Saturday ft Tues- ft AO 
day, the yard..................  vl.VO

«rions Disap- Reg. 63.00 0<j 
each. Friday, Saturday ft Tuesday **

Children’s Teddy Bear Hats.
A becoming style for little folks, trimmed 
with brown silk cord; assorted sises. 
Reg. 61-30. Friday, Saturday 01 AC
and Tuesday.............................. wl.VJ

LINEN WORKED APRONS—Coloured Lin
en Work Aprons in Saxe and Navy, with 
fancy border and large pocket; very ser
viceable and strong. Regular 80c. value. 
Friday, Saturday -and Tues- g0

of Girl.pearance Job Line Ladies 
Neck Scarves. John, Jan. 13.—The mysterious 

ppearance of Miss May McIntosh, 
arrived at Halifax on Friday, and 
expected to come to St. John to 

ry J. W. Bramley, a returned sold
at Centreville, N.B., has caused 
m. Miss McIntosh a Scotch girl ar- 
I at Halifax on the steamer 
raia, and on Friday her lover re- 
sd a wire saying she would come 
» St John and wait for him there. 
Bramley planned on being married 
L John, and then to take his bride 
entreville where he had prepared

These are JOB and offer good value. Silk 
and cotton mixture in Black and White 
only. Just what you need for present wear. 
Reg. 61.70 each. Friday, Satur- AM 4f 
day and Tuesday .. ..............

A Case Lot ofReally
Good
Values

lO inch Doubleeceivtng no farther ward from his 
Med, he communicated with the 
jgration authorities, railways and 
ce, but no trace of the missing 
[has been discovered. . Miss Me
sh was about twenty years of age, 
five feet six todies to "height, and 

l robust build. She has dark, hair 
I eyes, with a’fafr complexion, 
Itly freckled. (M) yt "s

Disc Englishin Men’s
and Boy’s 
Shirts

Gramophone
Youth’s and Boys’ 

English-Made
TWEED SUITS

Excellent Quality

BOVS’ TOP SHIRTS—Sises UH to 14 inch striped Cotton 
Shirts, coat style; soft double cuffs, laundered neck 
band. Reg. 6160. Friday, Saturday aid f19û
Tuesday..............................................................*•

MENS COAT STILE SHIRTS—A mixed line of really 
good value Shirts, showing quite an assortment of 
prétty pin stripe patterns; soft cuffs, soft fronted with 
laundered neck band; all sixes. Reg. to 61.70 f 1 AC
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday.................... * *

BENTS WOOL MUFFLERS—Solid comfort Mufliers to 
Greys and Heather mixtures; serve the double purpose 
of keeping your collar clean and affording warmth and 
comfort chilly day* Regular to 63.00. 09 fiC
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday.......................  v

BIN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—Finest grade English Wool 
Cashmere Socks, ribbed finish, fast Black. Just a couple 
of dozen of quality socks tor any season’s wear. Reg. 
61.60. Friday, Saturday aid Tuesday .. .. 01 O Ç

Innlpeg, Jan. IS.—Suspension '<f

[tical certainty. Newu from Fort 
Kee, Ontario, that the Fprt' Fraa- 
Pulp and Paper Company has de- 
ithe order of the Canadian Paper 
toller, by shipping all its paper

“Winner" Gramophone Records, the most popular all-British Re
torde made. An almost endless variety of vocal and instrumental pieces, 
lively band selections and others. Include a few of these in your home 
•election. One special price. Friday, Saturday aid Tuesday .. .............

HOTS’ RUSSIAN SUITS—A very likeable style for chaps 
•'.from 3 to 7 years; buttons up to shoulder; belted, with 

turn over collar; pretty Brown mixtures In good wear
ing tweeds; open knee pants. Brand new, and really 
excellent values. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday,

the United States and tearing up 
switch connecting its mill with 
Canadian railroads, destroying 

t was the Winnipeg, «ahliaher* 
hope of getting a supply of paper 
re suspeasios was forced upon

» weekly editions or the regular 
t were printed to-night

$9.35 “ 11.35
LONG PANTS’ SUITS FOB THE BIGGER ROTS—These 

are mostly to fit from 13 to 16 years; well set up suite, 
expertly tailored, dark striped patterns. You should 
see them. They range from $18.60 to $20.00. Friday,
Saturday and Tuesday,

$17.75 “ 19.25rd Leverhulme, the 
Sunlight ml the 1 
Henry J. Spooner, 
civil engineer of

WEATHER SOCKS—Stout ribbed Heather Socks 
Inter wear; assorted mixtures, in assorted sixes. 
30c. Friday, Saturday and Weeds, 7A 

Ur ...............................................................

ROTS’ 8 IUTT8—Rugby style, manly looking
8 to 16 years. Good wearing tweedsSuits fcr

Brown mixtures; open kneein Grey
throughout. Parents would do w<

little suits at PricesGLOVES—Dull finish Doe- •Very close makefrom waste ribbed
Glove for

!« of life.
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Kohler & Campbell Cough Insurance
A good business man Insures 

his stock against fire. The pru
dent head ot a family has his 
life insured.

O’MABA’S
8ÏBUP OF TAB AND COD 

LÏVEB OIL
is ir-urance against Coughs, 
Colds, r-onchitis and LaGrippe, 
all kinds if throat and lung ail
ments. It is the cheapest insur
ance anybody can carry.

Keep a 60c. bottle ot <his in
surance in the house, it pays big 
dividends.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATEB ST. WEST.

Reid-Newfonndland Company,
The Best Piano in the World

at the Price.

Musicians’SiipplyCo
Duckworth SL, St John’s.

t Your ber vice
The‘Dere Niableoct23,th,s,t.

CALENDAR,
Laugh Throughout the Year 

with “Bill and Mable.”
53 pages of genuine hu

mour, illustrated by the 
famous “Bill Breck”, print
ed in colours and tied with 
silk cord and tassels. Origi
nal price $2.00. Now only

$1.50 Post Paid. 
DICKS & CO., Limited,

The Booksellers.

WE OFFER ON THE 
SPOT:

450 Cases 
Evaporated 

APPLES.
Get our prices.

BAIRD & CO’Y,
Water St. East. ~

marlT.tf

Newest and Best

Complete Stories
'Included In the latest issue 

ot

SPARE MOMENTS,
Together with 

Prize Stories and Jokes.
Poems for Recitation. 
Interesting Historical and Tragic 

Events.
Chatty Pieces.
Poultry and Gardening tor the 

Amateur.
Sir Serial Stories completed, 

and hundreds of other inter
esting articles.
PKICE 60c. POSTAGE 4c.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN-

m.tu,th,s,tf

if you're not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
your policies. We .give you the 
best companies and reasonable
«tes. - ; 1 v ■ " . . GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.
ssssss».
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TEE PEOPLE S PAPER- DON’T PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM. -1 —READ BY EVERY0X

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1)19 or 1)20 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the fields reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present huh interest yield rales 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten yean and longer.

V* U tUi to V«r tmntNmt.

DomiivioxSecubitibs
COR P OEATIOZ* UttMTED

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
Toronto MONTREAL London, Eng.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John's.
• | r.| o| .r,| ri| r.| r\| r | r\| r.| o| o| r.) r<| o| r.| r j r,| r,| o| <-,| r>| r.| rv)

Ladies’ Wear.
Late Arrivals!

Millinery
Department.

Black and Coloured 
Velvets.

Taffeta Silk Ribbons.
Black Fancy and 
Mourning and White 
and Colored Veilings.
Black Tulles.

Skirts & Dresses.
.

Moire Underskirts in 
Black and Colored, 
from $2.70 each.

Costume Skirts in 
Serges, Poplins, etc.

Silk Dresses in the 
newest styles.

Corsets.

We now have the 
most complete range 
of Corsets we have 
had for a long while. 
This includes ship
ments of our famous 
“W.B.” and other Cor. 
sets from $1.65 pair; 
also a range of Miss
es’ and Child’s Cor
sets and Bands.

We have a range of 
Ladies’ Corsets at 
75c. pair only, but not 
in all sizes.________

Handkerchiefs.

Splendid assort
ment of Ladies’ White 
Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs at 8c., . 17c., 
20c., 25c. & upwards.
HANDKERCHIEF

BOXES
in various styles.

How About That 
Office Desk?

You’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modern ones?
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just erri' -d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

U.S. Pictured PortraitCo.

IN

Hardware Headquarters,

LANTERNS
COLD BLAST,

(Long and Short Globes.)

DIETZ JUNIOR, 
COMET TUBULAR.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only.

A Man’s 
Shoe
Troubles!

Every Man that has trouble in securing a pair of 
Shoes that will fit him perfectly should come here for 
Shoes!

No matter whether your feet be large, small or of 
medium size, you are-sure to find a last that is especi
ally -dapted to YOUR foot, if you will but come to us 
wtijh your Shoe Troubles !

We’ve Shoes In every variation of size and width, 
made for the express purpose of fitting Hard to Fit 
Feetl

We’re showing all the correct Winter Shoes in the 
Cc-'irvative or the Extreme Styles!

Shoes at $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $11.00, $20.00.
Just Test our Expert Shoe Service and see the re

sult of buying Your Shoes Here!

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

WOT **■ * e■ ■ iSj JOHNSON,
i Agent.

Liver!
Liver !

We have It—lots of it— 
fresh from Toronto, selling 
now at

25c. Db.
Also Pork and Beef 

Sausages. Special prices 
for kegs.

Outport Orders Solicited. -

M. J. Bladder,
54 New Gower SL

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland. .

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

Beid-Newfoundland Company.

freight Notice.
t -

FreîgÏÏtfor the following ports of call by 
S. V. MEIGLE will be accepted at M, Morey & 
Co/s South Side Premises to-morrow, Thors, 
day, 22nd instant, from 9 a.m. Until sufficient 
cargo received: Marystown, Burin, Grand 
Bank, Fortune, Belleoram, Hr. Breton, Rencon- 
tre, Burgeo; also for Rail points between Port 
nun Basques and Kumbermouth.

Do your eyes bother you ?
Do you have difficulty in reading fine 

print at night?
Do they smart?
Do you have headaches?
Do they water after prolonged use?
We are at your service to help over

come any of these annoyances with a 
well equipped Optical Department, where 
you will be given every attention and 
prompt service.

Repairs made and broken lenses dualk 
cated. -

T. J. Duley & Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

DYt jSoAP
FLAKES 9

. _^_ ___ j«s Wil/tculRuWhy
/fcwfttey, Slr*stktn<f or Spottmef

i A Cl**

MaJIc Dye Soap Flakes melt the moment you throw 
them into hot water, and make a rich creamy lather 
which immediately dissolves all dirt, and instantly 
dyes sük, cotton, wool and linen fast true colours with
out rubbing, boiling, streaking or spotting.

Large package retails at 15 cents. Will be handled 
by up-to-d stores.

Sole A-ent for Newfoundland,

Robert Templeton,
333 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

v- :r,;_
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